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Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
Board Meeting and Public Hearing Agenda 

February 28, 2022 | 4:00 p.m. 

PER RESOLUTION 001-2022, THIS MEETING WILL BE HELD VIRTUALLY VIA ZOOM 
 REMOTECONFERENCING SERVICE — NO PHYSICAL MEETING LOCATION 

https://scwa-ca-gov.zoom.us/s/88465091322?pwd=emJHZUY1Wjd4M2wxQ3pBa3dZR1gxdz09 
Passcode: 284719  

(877) 853-5247 (Toll  Free) or (888) 788-0099
Webinar ID: 884 6509 1322 

1. Call to Order and Roll Call

2. Consider Emergency Resolution 001-2022

3. Public comment on matters not listed on the agenda but within the subject matter jurisdiction of the
Board

4. Consent Calendar

a. Approve Minutes of December 6, 2021
b. Approve Year-to-Date Financial Report
c. Approve Year-to-Date Member Agency Contributions
d. Approve contract amendment to extend time for rural community engagement outreach

contract

5. Directors/Subcommittee Report

6. Advisory Committee Report

7. Information Items

a. Groundwater Sustainability Plan Update
b. R

 

ate and Fee Study Update

8. Information Items

a. Administrative, grant administration, outreach, and technical services. Information on
process for future administrative and grant administration services and provide direction on
future technical services.

b. Fiscal Year 2020-21 Audit. Receive report from auditor and consider adoption of the audit.

c. Fiscal Year 2022-23 Budget. Review and approve preliminary Fiscal Year 2022-23 Budget.

9. Legal Counsel, Plan Manager and Administrator Report

10. Adjournment

 This agenda posted this 22nd day of February 2022 
  Secretary/Clerk of the Board 
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Member Agency Directors Alternates 

City of Sonoma Jack Ding Kelso Barnett 

County of Sonoma Susan Gorin James Gore 

North Bay Water District Mike Sangiacomo Carolyn Wasem 

Sonoma County Water Agency David Rabbitt James Gore 

Sonoma Resource Conservation District Vicki Mulas Bruce Abelli-Amen 

Valley of the Moon Water District Steve Rogers Gary Bryant 

Special Accommodations: If you have a disability which requires an accommodation, an alternative 
format, or requires another person to assist you while attending this meeting, please contact Ann DuBay, 
(707) 524-8378, as soon as possible to ensure arrangements for accommodation.

 Public Comment: Any member of the audience desiring to address the Board on a matter on the agenda: 
The public may comment on closed session items prior to the Board adjourning to closed session. In order 
that all interested parties have an opportunity to speak, please be brief and limit your comments to the 
subject under discussion. Each person is usually granted 3 minutes to speak; time limitations are at the 
discretion of the Chair. While members of the public are welcome to address the Board, under the Brown 
Act Board, members may not deliberate or take action on items not on the agenda, and generally may only 
listen. 

Meeting Documents: Materials are available for review at Sonoma Water, 404 Aviation Blvd., Santa Rosa, 
95403, during normal business hours. Any documents provided at the meeting by staff will also be 
available to the public. The agenda and meeting packet materials are available at 
http://sonomavalleygroundwater.org/. 

Any changes to the date of the hearing, or any other updates will be noticed on the above website. For 
more information, please contact Ann DuBay, Ann.DuBay@scwa.ca.gov.  
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Agenda Item: 2 
Meeting Date: February 28, 2022 

Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
Action Item 

TO: BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
FROM: Ann DuBay, Administrator 
SUBJECT: Emergency Resolution to Meet Virtually 

Summary: Government Code section 54953(e), recently amended by AB 361, permits Brown Act 
legislative bodies to meet solely via teleconference in specified situations.  The proposed resolution 
would allow the Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency ("Agency") to make requisite 
findings and meet via teleconference via Section 54953(e). 

Background 
On March 4, 2020, Governor Gavin Newsom proclaimed a state of emergency to exist in California as a 
result of the threat of the COVID-19 virus pandemic. That proclamation remains in place today and applies 
statewide. Subsequently, the Governor issued a number of Executive Orders that suspended certain 
provisions of the Brown Act, such as provisions related to restrictions on meeting via teleconference.  (See 
Executive Order N-25-20 (March 12, 2020); Executive Order N-29-20 (March 17, 2020); Executive Order N-
08-21 (June 11, 2021).)  Specifically, a legislative body was not required to show a quorum of the members 
were present in the jurisdiction, list teleconference locations on agendas, give notice at the locations 
where Board members are joining the meeting from, or make the teleconference locations accessible to 
the public for public access or public participation. The Agency met via teleconference during the COVID-
19 pandemic pursuant to these Executive Orders.  

Effective September 30, 2021, all suspended Brown Act provisions were restored – a legislative body is 
once again generally required to comply with long-standing Brown Act provisions related to 
teleconference meetings. For example, an Agency must list all locations, give notice and access at each 
location, have a quorum in the jurisdiction, and offer a physical location for the public to attend and 
provide public comment. (Government Code, § 54953(b)(3).)     

Assembly Bill 361 was signed by the Governor on September 16, 2021, and as an "urgency ordinance," 
went into effect immediately. The bill amended the Brown Act to allow legislative bodies to meet in 
modified teleconference situations if (1) the Governor has proclaimed a state of emergency applicable 
within the body's jurisdiction, and (2) either (a) state or local officials implemented or recommended 
measures to promote social distancing, or (b) the legislative body finds, by majority vote, that the 
emergency conditions make meeting in person an imminent risk to attendee human health and safety.  
The legislative body can meet via teleconference when social distancing is recommended, to decide if 
meeting in person would be a danger to attendee health and safety, or, after voting as such, meeting 
pursuant to that vote.  In any situation, the legislative body is required to reevaluate its decision to meet 
via teleconference at least every thirty (30) days.  
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2022-01-31Draft Staff Report_ Emergency Resolution to Meet Virtually 2 

On September 22, 2021, Health Officer of the County of Sonoma, Dr. Sundari R. Mace, MD MPH, issued 
"Sonoma County Public Health Recommendations for Safely Holding Public Meetings." Paragraphs 3 and 4 
of those recommendations provide "it is recommended that the protocol [to meet in person] require social 
distancing – i.e., six feet of separation between attendees …" and "seating arrangements should allow for 
staff and members of the public to easily maintain at least six-foot distance from one another at all 
practicable times."   

The Board adopted Resolution 005-2021 on December 6, 2021, resolving for all Agency legislative bodies 
to meet via teleconference. That resolution expired as an operation of law since the Board did not renew it 
within 30 days of adoption. Therefore, the Board is required to adopt new initial findings rather than 
extend the prior resolution.  

Current Situation 
The proposed Resolution finds the Governor has proclaimed a state of emergency related to the 
COVID-19 virus pandemic on March 4, 2020, that Dr. Sundari, a local officer, has recommended 
measures to promote social distancing, and, because of that, the Board resolves for all Agency 
legislative bodies to hold meetings pursuant to Government Code section 54953(e). The Resolution 
also provides that it will terminate in 30 days, unless extended by the Board or terminated early.  

Adopting the proposed resolution will allow the Agency's legislative body to conduct meetings via 
teleconference in conformity with Government Code section 54953(e), as provided by AB 361.  
Specifically, the Board will be able to meet via teleconference but not be required to provide notice of 
each teleconference location, post notice at each location, provide public access at each location, 
require a quorum be present within the Agency's jurisdictional boundaries, or provide an option to 
meet at a physical location.  Instead, the Board will be required to (1) give notice of the meeting and 
post agendas as otherwise required,(2) allow members of the public to access the meeting via call-in 
or internet-based service (e.g. Zoom), (3) provide details on the agenda regarding how to access the 
meeting and comment, (4) give an opportunity for the public to comment pursuant to Government 
Code section 54954.3 and allow a reasonable amount of time during public comment for a person to 
register, login, and comment, and (5) monitor the call lines and internet-based service lines to ensure 
no disruption hinders access or ability to comment, and if there is, take no action until public access is 
restored, or else the action is subject to challenge. 

Staff Recommendation 
1. Approve Resolution 001-2022 which would allow the February 28 meeting to occur remotely.

2. Direct staff to take all actions necessary to effectuate the purpose and intent of the Resolution.

3. Discuss whether the Board would prefer, depending on circumstances at that time, to meet
remotely or in person for the next Board meeting on March 28. Note that if a public health
emergency continues to persist, the Board will need to re-consider and re- adopt a resolution
specific to those circumstances to meet remotely.
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Agenda Item: 2 
Meeting Date: February 28, 2022 

Fiscal Information 
Minor fiscal impact. Meeting remotely reduces meeting expenses by approximately $250 per meeting.  

Vote Required 
Majority. 

List of Attachments 
1. Resolution No. 001-2022

Contact 
Ann DuBay, Administrator, (707) 322-8185, ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov 
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Agenda Item: 2, Attachment 
Meeting Date: February 28, 2022 

RESOLUTION NO.: 001-2022 
Dated: February 28, 2022 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE SONOMA VALLEY GROUNDWATER 
SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY RATIFYING THE PROCLAMATION OF A STATE OF EMERGENCY BY 
EXECUTIVE ORDER N- 25-20, MARCH 4, 2020, AS APPLICABLE IN THE ITS JURISDICTION AND 
AUTHORIZING A TELECONFERENCE MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE BODY OF THE SONOMA 

VALLEY GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY PURSUANT TO BROWN ACT PROVISIONS. 

WHEREAS, the Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency ({SVGSA" or "Agency") 
is committed to preserving and nurturing public access and participation in meetings of the Board  of 
Directors; and 

WHEREAS, all meetings of SVGSA’s Board of Directors ("Board") and other legislative 
bodies are open, and  public, as required by the Ralph M. Brown Act, Government Code section 54950 et 
seq., so that any member of the public may attend, participate, and watch the Agency’s legislative 
bodies conduct the Agency's business; and 

WHEREAS, Government Code section 54953(e)(1) provides a legislative body may meet 
via teleconference if the Governor has proclaimed a state of emergency pursuant to Government Code 
section 8625 and either (1) state or local officials have imposed or recommended measures to promote 
social distancing, (2) the legislative body meets to determine by majority vote that, as a result of the 
emergency, meeting in person would present imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees, or (3) 
the legislative body has voted as such and is meeting pursuant to that vote; and  

WHEREAS, while a legislative body meets via teleconference pursuant to Section 
54953(e), it must take actions to preserve public access and public participation and give notice of the 
meeting and post agendas as otherwise required, allow members of the public to access the meeting via 
call-in line or internet-based service line, provide details on the agenda on how to access the meeting 
and give public comment, give an opportunity to comment pursuant to Government Code section 
54954.3 and allow a reasonable amount of time during public comment for a person to register, login, 
and comment, and monitor the call-in line and internet-based service line to ensure no disruption 
hinders access or ability to comment, if there is, take no action until public access is restored; and  

WHEREAS, a legislative body's decision to meet pursuant to Section 54953(e) must be 
reevaluated and renewed at least every thirty (30) days, or else the body will be required to adopt new 
initial findings; and  

WHEREAS, the Board adopted Resolution 005-2021 on December 6, 2021, resolving for 
all Agency legislative bodies to meet via teleconference and that resolution has expired so the Agency is 
required to adopt new initial findings; and 

2022-01-31 Draft Emergency Resolution_Clean Copy 1 
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Meeting Date: February 28, 2022 

WHEREAS, on March 4, 2020, Governor Gavin Newsom proclaimed a state of emergency 
pertaining to the threat to human health and safety posed by the COVID-19 virus pandemic and that 
proclamation remains in effect to this day in the Agency's jurisdiction, Sonoma County, and statewide; 
and  

WHEREAS, the Health Officer of the County of Sonoma, Dr. Sundari R. Mace, MD MPH, 
issued "Sonoma County Public Health Recommendations for Safely Holding Public Meetings" on 
September 22, 2021, which recommends measures to promote social distancing, including that people 
maintain at least six-foot distance from one another; and  

WHEREAS, pursuant to Government Code section 8635 et seq., the Board has the 
authority during a state of emergency to take all actions necessary to perform its functions in the 
preservation of law and order, preservation of the furnishing of local services, and protection of life and 
property, which includes the authority to direct meetings of all Agency legislative bodies to be held via 
teleconference pursuant to this Resolution; and  
Agency 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors desires to ratify the Governor's March 4, 2020, 
proclamation of state of emergency related to the COVID-19 pandemic as it applies in the Agency's 
jurisdiction, find a local official has recommended measures that promote social distancing, and authorize 
teleconference meetings of SVGSA legislative bodies pursuant to Section 54953(e)(1) so long as all provisions 
of that section are followed to provide public access and opportunity for public comment; and 

WHEREAS, SVGSA has made and will continue to make all agendas and materials available 
online, provide access to meetings via a call-in option and/or internet-based service option for all meetings 
of Agency legislative bodies, and permit persons requiring additional assistance to access meetings to 
contact the Administrator to request reasonable accommodations. 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF SVGSA DOES HEREBY RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. Recitals. The Recitals set forth above are true and correct and are incorporated into this 
Resolution by this reference. 

Section 2. Ratification of Governor’s Proclamation of a State of Emergency. The Board hereby ratifies the 
Governor of the State of California’s Proclamation of State of Emergency related to the COVID-19 virus 
pandemic dated March 4, 2020, and finds the Proclamation remains valid and applicable within the 
jurisdiction of the Agency. 

Section 3. Measures to Promote Social Distancing. The Board hereby finds a state of emergency exists 
within the jurisdiction of the Agency related to the COVID-19 virus pandemic, the conditions of that 
emergency present an imminent risk to the health and safety of attendees at Agency legislative body 
meetings, and the Health Officer of the County of Sonoma, Dr. Sundari R. Mace, MD MPH, has 
recommended measures to promote social distancing.  

Section 4. Remote Teleconference Meetings. All meetings of SVGSA legislative bodies are hereby 
authorized and directed to take all actions necessary to carry out the intent and purpose of this  

2022-01-31 Draft Emergency Resolution_Clean Copy 2 
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Resolution including, conducting open and public meetings in accordance with Government Code 
section 54953(e) and other applicable provisions of the Brown Act. 

Section 5. Effective Date of Resolution. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption 
and shall be effective for 30 days unless the Board takes action to rescind the Resolution.  On or before 
the 30th day since adoption, the Board may take action to extend the Resolution's permissions pursuant 
to Government Code section 54953(e)(3). 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability   Agency, 
this 28th day of February 2022, by the following vote: 

MEMBERS: 

Ding: _____   Gorin: ______   Mulas: ______   Rabbitt: ______   Rogers: ______ Sangiacomo: ______ 

AYES: NOES: ABSENT:  ABSTAIN: 

SO ORDERED 

The within instrument is a correct copy of the original on file with this office. 

ATTEST: DATE: February 28, 2022 

Ann DuBay 
Clerk of the Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency of the State of California 
in and for the County of Sonoma 
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Agenda Item: 4A 
Meeting Date: February 28, 2022 

Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
Board Meeting / Public Hearing

DRAFT Meeting Minutes 
December 6, 2021, 4:00 p.m. 

http://sonomavalleygroundwater.org/ 

1. Call to Order and Roll Call
Chair Gorin, called the meeting to order at 4:01 p.m. She asked Ann DuBay, Administrator, to
conduct roll call. Directors Ding, Gorin, Abelli-Amen (Alternate for Director Mulas), Rogers, and
Sangiacomo were present. Director Rabbitt joined at 4:42 p.m.

2. Consider Emergency Resolution 005-2021
Ann DuBay explained that Governor Newsom’s Executive Order for Emergency Meetings expired on 
September 30th. Since then, if the Board meets virtually, it needs to declare an emergency and pass 
a resolution which lasts for 30 days. So, for any meetings through January 5, 2022 the Board needs 
to pass Resolution 005-2021 to allow this meeting and the Public Hearing to take place remotely. 

Director Sangiacomo moved to approve Emergency Resolution 005-2021 as presented, Director 
Ding seconded. Motion passed unanimously 5-0-1. (Director Rabbitt absent). 

Roll call Vote: 
Director Ding – aye 
Director Gorin – aye 
Director Mulas – aye 
Director Rabbitt – absent 
Director Rogers – aye 
Director Sangiacomo - aye 

3. Public comment on matters not listed on the agenda but within the subject
matter jurisdiction of the Board

None. 

4. Consent Calendar
A. Minutes, October 25, 2021
B. Year-to-date Financial Report
C. Year-to-date Member Agency Contributions
D. Approve extension of contract with Pisenti & Brinker, LLP for audit services for $6,000 to

conduct Fiscal Year 2021-21 audit

12.06.21 SV GSA Board Mtg Draft Minutes 1 
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No questions or comments. 

Director Ding moved to approve the Consent Calendar as presented, Director Abelli-Amen 
seconded. Motion passed unanimously 5-0-1. (Director Rabbitt absent). 

Roll call Vote: 
Director Ding – aye 
Director Gorin – aye 
Director Mulas – aye 
Director Rabbitt – absent 
Director Rogers – aye 
Director Sangiacomo - aye 

5. Directors/Subcommittee Report
Rural Community Engagement: Director Sangiacomo said he was waiting for the final report which
should be available prior to the February Board meeting.
Rate and Fee Study: Director Ding said that the liaisons met with the consultant in early December
regarding options. A comprehensive report will be available at the February Board meeting.
No public comment.

6. Advisory Committee Report
No report. 
No public comment. 

7. Public Hearing to Consider Adoption and Submission of the Groundwater
Sustainability Plan (GSP) for the Sonoma Valley Subbasin to comply with the
Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA)

Background: This hearing is to consider the adoption of a GSP covering the Sonoma Valley Subbasin 
(DWR Bulletin 118, Groundwater Basin 2-002.02) pursuant to SGMA. (Cal. Water Code sections 
10720-10737.8 et seq.) SGMA authorizes a local agency overlying a groundwater basin to serve as a 
Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA) for that Subbasin. The Sonoma Valley GSA (SV GSA) 
overlies all portions of Subbasin 2-002.02 in order to sustainably manage the groundwater resources 
of the Subbasin. On June 8, 2017 the SV GSA became a GSA for all portions of Subbasin 2-002.02 in 
order to sustainably manage the groundwater resources of the Subbasin. SGMA further authorizes a 
GSA to adopt and implement a GSP. Development of the GSP included over 60 public meetings, 
input from an advisory committee, and outreach to stakeholders, disadvantaged communities, 
environmental organizations, rural well owners, and local governments. 

Ann DuBay explained that the Board, Advisory Committee, and many members of public helped 
develop the Groundwater Sustainability Plan that we will be talking about today. Jay Jasperse, Plan 
Manager, and Marcus Trotta, Technical staff will provide details that led us to this point before we 
take public comments. The Board will then have an opportunity to weigh in and consider adoption 
of the Plan. 
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Chair Gorin opened the Public Hearing at 4:15 p.m. for consideration and possible adoption of the 
Groundwater Sustainability Plan for the Sonoma Valley Subbasin. 

Jay Jasperse, Plan Manager provided an overview and background on SGMA, as well as the GSP 
requirements and development. 

Marcus Trotta, Technical staff, presented the timeline of the development of the Plan and listed the 
sections of the Plan by number and title. He recapped that the sustainability goal is to adaptively 
and sustainably manage, protect, and enhance groundwater resources, while allowing for 
reasonable, and managed growth. Trotta then provided an overview of the key components of the 
first five years of GSP implementation. Lastly, he covered next steps for GSP finalization. 

Public Comment 
Fred Allebach – The Advisory Committee unanimously recommends approval of the GSP. Allebach 
confirmed the Board took all the advice of the AC except for one small item related to 
Interconnected Surface Water. The AC members are looking forward to staying involved to watch 
the projects and management actions and give feedback that they are well positioned to give. 

Tom Conlon – My understanding is that some of the Central Valley Plans were deemed inadequate. 
What specific shortcomings were identified by the state in those Plans and is there any risk of this 
happening to our Plan? I have also heard anecdotally, that at least one of our supervisors (present 
company excluded), is under the impression that the water forecast modeling indicates no 
significant deficits, for at least the near-term future. Will there be any more outreach to key decision 
makers to ensure there is no misinterpretation of research? 

Jay Jasperse – Some of the reasons the Central Valley Plans were deemed inadequate were that 
they made assumptions about the availability of state water and ability to recharge future 
water. The Department of Water Resources (DWR) felt there wasn’t enough coordination, and 
the assumptions needed a little more work. Sonoma Valley is different, we aren’t part of the 
state water project and do not contract water like that. I don’t think there is a risk on that issue. 

Marcus Trotta – Some other areas of deficiency noted by DWR were related to Sustainable 
Management Criteria (SMC), specifically for the chronic lowering of groundwater levels. DWR 
felt that some of the Plans didn’t adequately identify how the Minimum Thresholds were 
protective of shallow well owners, particularly, domestic well owners. We feel our Plan has a 
good approach: we utilized our well log database and made sure that the Minimum Thresholds 
we set for the chronic lowering of groundwater levels accounted for known information on the 
depths of wells near our monitoring points. One other deficient area in other GSPs was related 
to Interconnected Surface Water (ISW) – some basins stated they don’t have ISW and didn’t 
create SMC for that criteria. We had practitioner expertise to help with our Plan. We admit 
there are some data gaps and that is acknowledged in the Plan. ISW is one of our main areas of 
focus in the Implementation Plan.  

Holly Roberson – Provided clarification that DWR hasn’t rejected any Plan. They notified some of 
the GSAs that they lacked certain details on some issues and need to provide additional 
information.  
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Jay Jasperse – SGMA is clear that the authority of the Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
extends to the basin or subbasin. The GSA does not have jurisdiction over the upland areas. 

Member of Public by phone, representing the Primarywaterinstitute.org – When will the plans 
extend into the Urban Wildlife Interface outside of the basin? I understand the fees will be 
calculated next year. We are all concerned about the money being spent on the Plan, and the 
inability to forecast out the Plan to the dates that are in the Plan. Are there other communities using 
those dates that the state required – 2040 and 2070 or are those dates what the state has required 
you to umbrella, the Plan under? I don’t see how it is predictable, it is far-fetched. There are areas 
where water is renewable, why hasn’t it been evaluated? 

Ann DuBay – The fee consultant work is just getting underway. There is one liaison appointed 
for each GSA. The consultant will bring options to the Boards in February and there will be a 
series of Community meetings in the spring to discuss options and next steps. Depending on 
how it goes, there could possibly be a Board decision on the fee option in the late spring or early 
summer. 

Director Gorin – There will be public notices about this. 

Jay Jasperse – The dates 2040 and 2070 dates are explicit in the statute of the law and not set by 
us. FIfty years is a long time in the future, so we use the best information available to us today. 
There will be regular 5-year updates, it is an adaptive approach. 

Holly Roberson – There will also be in an opportunity for the public to comment during the DWR 
comment process once the Plan is submitted. 

Nancy Kirwan (chat) – Five years is a long period of time for updates. A drought of that length will 
deplete groundwater resources perhaps irretrievably. 

Board Comments 
Director Rogers – I think it is an excellent Plan; the contents are staggeringly complex. There are 
many comments related to the projects versus demand-side analysis. There needs to be a robust 
discussion at the beginning of the year, related to spending on the voluntary and the demand side 
versus some of the projects that are capital intensive and cost a lot of money. $80,000 is not enough 
money to develop a robust Plan. I appreciate all the efforts; it is a very strong Plan and lots of work 
went into it. 

Director Gorin – How much room is there to focus on the demand side as well as the water 
projects? 

Marcus Trotta – There is plenty of room. The demand side is one of the first projects; we 
recommend starting with a voluntary approach and doing an assessment of what are the best 
tools available. What is working, what can be leveraged? On the policy options side, the 
Advisory Committee members had similar concerns to Director Rogers, so we made a 
management action to study future policy options for the GSA Board to consider. There will be a 
lot of future discussion on those items. 

12.06.21 SV GSA Board Mtg Draft Minutes 4 
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 Director Gorin –We will have the ability to not only look at specific projects for recharge and 
maybe drill more monitoring wells, but we will have to look at what is conceivably the least 
expensive option of water conservation. 

Director Abelli-Amen – A note regarding the chat comment about five years being a long time – the 
Plan will not be forgotten, it will have ongoing evaluations on a continual basis and  it will be 
updated every five years based on the evaluations. 

Director Sangiacomo – I would like to publicly thank all staff for their hard work on the Plan. I think 
we can all admit that the Plan is not perfect, or even complete yet, but it's a great framework. I 
remain optimistic and support the Plan. 

Director Rabbitt – After five years of getting together and working through this in a very transparent 
way and all the involvement, it is an iterative process, it will continue to evolve. I also believe the 
Plan will continue to improve as we evolve and gather more information. It is about time we took 
this step in California.  I believe it is a good thing for Sonoma County. 

Director Gorin – This is our first GSP, not the last, it will be updated, we will continue to monitor the 
data. Thank you to everyone for voluntarily monitoring wells. Once again, thank you to our Advisory 
Committee members and our incredible staff. 

Director Gorin closed the Public Hearing at 5:19 p.m. 

8. Public Hearing Action Item:

Groundwater Sustainability Plan: Consider and vote on adoption of Resolution 006-2021 to
adopt the Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP) for the Sonoma Valley Subbasin and authorize
the Plan Manager and Agency Administrator to submit the GSP to the California Department of
Water Resources.
Director Gorin – I think it's appropriate that we now have a motion and a second to adopt the
Groundwater Sustainability Plan for the Sonoma Valley Subbasin and authorizing the Agency
administrator and Plan manager to submit the Groundwater Sustainability Plan to the California
Department of Water Resources.

Director Rogers moved to approve Resolution 006-2021 to adopt the Groundwater Sustainability 
Plan for the Petaluma Valley Basin and authorize the Plan Manager and Agency Administrator to 
submit the GSP to the California Department of Water Resources, Director Rabbitt seconded. The 
Plan was adopted unanimously as presented 6-0-0.  

Roll call Vote: 
Director Ding – aye 
Chair Gorin – aye  
Director Mulas – aye 
Director Rabbitt – aye 
Director Rogers – aye 
Director Sangiacomo – aye 
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Public Comments 
Timothy Parker, Parker Groundwater (chat) – Congratulations to all! And now the work really 
begins! 
Ken Johnson (chat) – Thanks to the Board for supporting the future of groundwater sustainability in 
the Sonoma Valley! 

Tom Conlon (chat) – Happy holidays to all! 

9. Information Items:
None. 

10. Legal Counsel, Plan Manager and Administrator Report
The Plan and Administrator report are in the packet. No Board or Public comments. 

11. Adjournment
Director Gorin wished everyone safe holidays and adjourned the meeting at 5:22 p.m.

Meeting Attendees 
Jay Jasperse, Plan Manager 
Marcus Trotta, Technical Staff 
Mitch Buttress, Technical Staff 
Andy Rich, Technical Staff 
Nathan Baskett, Technical Staff 
Andrea Rodriguez, Outreach Staff 
Ann DuBay, Administrator 
Simone Peters, Administrative Aide (recording minutes) 
Fred Allebach, Sonoma Valley Advisory Committee Chairman 
Ken Johnson, Sonoma Valley Advisory Committee member 
Caitlin Cornwall, Sonoma Valley Advisory Committee member 
Tim Parker, Parker Groundwater, Sonoma Valley Advisory Committee Facilitator 
Holly Roberson, Legal Counsel 
Andy Rodgers, Santa Rosa Plain GSA Administrator 
Bob Anderson, Santa Rosa Plain Advisory Committee Chairman 
Valerie Quinto, Sonoma Resource Conservation District 
Colleen Ferguson, City of Sonoma 
Oriana Hart, City of Sonoma 
Dan Mayhew, Member of Public 
Danielle D'Amour, Member of Public 
Tom Conlon, Member of Public 
Robert Burney, Member of Public 
Rick Suerth, Member of Public 
Ann McIntyre, Member of Public 
Joey Giordano, Member of Public 
Mari Emmons, Member of Public 
Chris Rooney, Member of Public 
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Janice King, Member of Public 
Katherine Harkness, Member of Public 
Mary Wagner, Member of Public 
Kat Thurman, Member of Public 
Debbie Wallman, Member of Public 
Robert Aldridge, Member of Public 
Larry Davis, Member of Public 
David Graves, Member of Public 
Jay Gamel, Member of Public 
Chris Peterson, Member of Public 
Sarah Prior, Member of Public 
Shannon Kiser, Member of Public 
Nancy Kirwan, Member of Public 
Jack Sporer, Member of Public 
Angela, Member of Public 
Bill, Member of Public l 
Stacie, Member of Public 
George, Member of Public 
Steven, Member of Public 
Brian, Member of Public 
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Agenda Item: 4B&C 
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Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 

Consent Calendar 

TO: Board of Directors 
FROM: Ann DuBay, Administrator 
SUBJECT: Fiscal Year 2021-22 Year-to-Date Budget and Member Agency Contributions 

Summary: As of February 15, the Agency income is $415,729 for the fiscal year beginning 
July 1, 2021 (member agency contributions including in-kind services and grant revenues) and expenses are 
$155,718. 

Background 
This financial report covers the 2021-22 fiscal year. The Agency’s total final budget for FY 2021-22 includes 
projected revenues of $974,350, and expenditures of $1,123,950.  

Income: Budgeted member agency cash contributions total $115,000 plus in-kind contributions of 
$125,000. To date, invoices totaling $115,000 have been issued to member agencies for cash contributions 
and $108,334 has been received. Invoices to California Department of Water Resources are invoiced 
quarterly, and $211,916 has been received for Q1 2021-22 services. 

Expenses: As of February 15, 2022, the agency received invoices for services totaling $155,718. 

Staff Recommendation  
Accept the financial report and member agency contribution report. 

Vote Requirement 
Majority. 

List of Attachments 
1. Agency Financial Report, Year-to-Date, for Fiscal Year 2021-22
2. Member agency contributions, Year-to-Date, for Fiscal Year 2021-22

Contact 
Ann DuBay, Administrator, 707-524-8378, ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov 

1 
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Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency
76451

71110100
FY  21-22

Final
Budget

FY 21-22
YTD

As of 2.15.22Account Account Description

42360 State Grant Revenue (Proposition 1 and 68)               734,350            211,916
42601 County of Sonoma                  45,000              45,000
42618 City of Sonoma                  25,000              25,000
42627 Special Districts                  45,000              45,000
42000   Total Intergovernmental Revenues               849,350            326,916

46029 In-Kind Member Fees (Sonoma Water)               125,000              88,812
46000   Total Miscellaneous Revenues               125,000              88,812

Grand Total Revenues               974,350            415,729

51041 Insurance - Liability  4,000                 1,683
51201 Administration Services                  90,000                 8,306
51206 Accounting/Auditing Services  6,600                 5,100
51207 Client  Accounting Services (County)                  10,000                 4,147
51212 Outside Counsel - Legal Advice                  80,000              26,980
51226 Consulting Services               774,350              18,520
51244 Permits/License/Fees (well registration)                  30,000
51249 In-kind services (Sonoma Water)               125,000              80,506
51421 Rents and Leases - Bldg/Land  1,500
51803 Consulting Services -  10,476
51916 County Services Chgs  1,500

        Subtotal Services            1,122,950  155,718
52021  Clothing, Uniforms, Personal
52031 Food 500 
52091 Memberships (ACWA for JPIA)  -
52111 Office Supplies  -
52117 Mail and Postage Supplies 500 
52118 Printing and Binding Supplies

            Subtotal Supplies  1,000  -
51000   Total Services and Supplies            1,123,950            155,718

Grand Total Expenditures            1,123,950            155,718

Increase/(Decrease) to Fund Balance              (149,600)            260,011
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MEMBER AGENCY
TOTAL 

CONTRIBUTION
First Invoice: Due 

10/15/21 Received
Second Invoice: 
Due 12/30/21 Received

Third Invoice:  
Due 3/30/22 Received

County of Sonoma  $ 45,000 45,000$                45,000$         
City of Sonoma  $ 25,000 25,000$                25,000$         
Sonoma RCD  $ 10,000 3,334$                  3,334$           3,333$                  3,333$       3,333$              

North Bay Water District  $ 10,000 3,334$                  3,334$           3,333$                  3,333$       3,333$              
Sonoma County Water 
Agency (in kind)  $ 125,000 
Valley of the Moon WD  $ 25,000 25,000$                25,000$         -$  -$  
TOTAL  $ 240,000 101,668$          101,668$    6,666$              6,666$     6,666$           
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Agenda Item: 4D 
Meeting Date: February 28, 2022 

Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 

Consent Calendar 

TO: Board of Directors 
FROM: Ann DuBay, Administrator 
SUBJECT: Contract Amendment, SCI Consulting Group Community Engagement 

Summary: Consider extending contract for rural community engagement strategies, polling, and 
revenue recommendations with SCI Consulting through December 31, 2021. 

Background 
On October 1, 2020, the GSA executed a contract with SCI Consulting Group for Consultant Services for 
rural community engagement strategies, polling, and revenue recommendations. The project was fully 
funded by Proposition 68 funding from the California Department of Water Resources (DWR). 

A survey of Sonoma Valley groundwater basin well owners was developed in consultation with an all-basin 
liaison group, including Director Sangiacomo. The survey was mailed in December 2020 and completed 
surveys were received through January 2021. The survey was followed by a basin-specific focus group, plus 
two all-basin focus groups. The information from the survey and focus groups were used to revamp 
sonomacountygroundwater.org website (a landing page for people seeking information about 
groundwater) and to develop messaging that resonates with rural well owners. The final product, an 
analysis of revenue options, was submitted in December 2021. 

Proposed Contract Amendment 
The contract officially ended on June 30, 2021. However, work continued through October with an SCI 
subconsultant to complete rural engagement products and with SCI to complete the revenue options 
report. The proposed amendment would extend the time of the contract to December 31, 2021. This 
extension will allow the GSA to submit project invoices to DWR for reimbursement. No additional funds 
would be added. 

Fiscal Information 
Without the extension, project invoices for July-October 2021 cannot be submitted to DWR for 
reimbursement. 

Staff Recommendation 
Authorize the Administrator to extend to December 31, 2021, the contract with SCI Consulting Group. 

Vote Requirement 
Majority. 

1 
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2 

List of Attachments 
1. Contract amendment.

Contact 
Ann DuBay, Administrator, 707-524-8378, ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov 
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AMENDMENT NO. 1 
to the 

CONTRACT FOR CONSULTANT SERVICES FOR SONOMA COUNTY GROUNDWATER 
SUSTAINABILITY AGENCIES RURAL COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT STRATEGIES, POLLING AND 

REVENUE RECOMMENDATIONS 
between the 

SONOMA VALLEY GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY 
and 

SCI CONSULTING GROUP 

Dated October 1, 2020 

This Amendment No. 1 ("Amendment') to the Contract for Consultant Services for Sonoma County 
Groundwater Sustainability Agencies Rural Community Engagement Strategies, Polling and Revenue 

Recommendations ("Contract") between the Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
("Agency") and Sci Consulting Group 

("SCI") dated October 1, 2020 is made and entered into this 28th day of February, 2022 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, Agency and SCI executed the Contract for community engagement strategies through 
June 30,2021; and 

WHEREAS, Agency desires to amend the Contract to extend the Term of the Contract. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED by the parties hereto to amend the Contract as follows: 

1. Term:  The Term of the Contract, as set forth in the introduction of the Contract, is hereby
extended until December 31, 2021. 

2. Except as expressly provided herein, nothing in this Amendment shall be deemed to waive 
or modify any of the other provisions of the Contract. In the event of any conflict between this 
Amendment and the Contract, the terms of this Amendment No. 1 shall prevail. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Amendment as the date herein set forth. 

SONOMA VALLEY GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY 

By: 
  Ann DuBay 
  Administrator, Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 

By: 
  John Bliss 
  President, SCI Consulting Group 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 

By: 
Scott Morris, General Counsel 
Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 

1 
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Agenda Item: 6 
Meeting Date: February 28, 2022 

Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
Information Item 

TO: Board of Directors 
FROM: Ann DuBay, GSA Administrator, and Fred Allebach, Chair, Advisory Committee 
SUBJECT: Advisory Committee Report 

Summary: Update on recent activities and decisions made by the Advisory Committee 

Background 
Summary of GSA Advisory Committee activities in January and February: 

• The Advisory Committee met in January and discussed GSP implementation and outreach and
received an overview of the rate and fee study.

Feedback/ Action/Decisions 
• Advisory Committee members provided multiple comments regarding the need to work closely

with Permit Sonoma on demand management solutions, such as tightening well permitting
requirements and reporting of groundwater use. A representative from Permit Sonoma has been
invited to provide an update on the department’s progress on tasks funded by the Proposition 68
grant.

• One Advisory Committee member, who represents rural landowners, would like the committee
and the GSA to think strategically about broader resiliency issues, including weather extremes
that could lead to catastrophic flooding, long-term droughts, and other issues.

• Advisory Committee members provided thoughts on outreach and communication for GSP
implementation, including reaching out to the Spanish-speaking community, getting the press
involved soon regarding the plan and directly informing rural landowners of the plan (particularly
people who live in areas where there are declining groundwater levels).

• Advisory Committee members provided feedback funding options. Generally, Advisory Committee
members believe that GSP implementation costs should be broadly shared by the community, as
everyone benefits from a healthy aquifer. Some Advisory Committee members also expressed a
preference that groundwater users who benefit from specific projects should pay for those
projects. After discussing options, the Advisory Committee provided the following feedback:

1. All beneficiaries pay 5.86 
2. Equity 5.71 
3. Simplicity 4.29 
4. Affordability 3.86 
5. Revenue Stability / Predictability 3.43 

1 

Rank in order of priority (1-7) your top priorities for a funding mechanism 
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6. Enforceability and Confidence in Data 2.86 
7. Administrative Ease 2.00 

Yes 13% 
No 88% 

Yes 38% 
No 63% 

Groundwater sustainability, clean water, low cost, fairness, transparency, high 
fee - out of business, big users should pay more, emails from trusted sources, 
direct contact, feedback on progress, fairness in assessment, unconstitutional 
fees, affordability, understanding why 

Next Steps/ Meeting 
• The next Advisory Committee meeting will take place on March 8, 2022.

• Members will meet with the rate and fee consultants, discuss the draft annual report, and meet
with Permit Sonoma. The committee will also provide ideas regarding updating the community
engagement plan.

Advisory Committee Meeting Packets 
To view Advisory Committee meeting agendas and packets, visit www.sonomavalleygroundwater.org. 

Type of vote required 
None, information only. 

Fiscal Information 
No fiscal impact. 

Staff Recommendation 
None. 

List of Attachments 
None. 

Contact 
Ann DuBay, Administrator, 707-524-8378, ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov 

2 

Do you think the Sonoma Valley fee should duplicate the Santa Rosa Plain approach? 

Do you feel it’s important for the type of fee to be consistent in the three basins? 

What are the primary concerns of the stakeholders that you represent? And what 
will be the most effective methods of communicating with your stakeholders 
regarding the study and the fee? 
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SONOMAVALLEYGROUNDWATER.ORG 2

a) Groundwater Sustainability Plan Updates

The Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP) was successfully 
submitted to the California Department of Water Resources (DWR) and is 
available for public comment through April 23, 2022 at 
https://sgma.water.ca.gov/portal/gsp/preview/101.

Thank you to the GSA Board, Advisory Committee, community members and 
technical, facilitation, grants, outreach and administrative staff for the team 
effort and dedication in helping achieve this milestone!

2/28/2022
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Thank you!

Technical team that included 
the following individuals, 
consultants and agencies

Sonoma Water (lead consultant): Jay Jasperse, Marcus Trotta, 
Andy Rich, Mitchell Buttress, Nathan Baskett, Stephen Maples, 
Tracy Nishikawa

Montgomery Associates: Lisa Porta, Derrik Williams, Georgina 
King, Cameron Tana, Pete Dennehy, Colin Kikuchi, Jonathan 
Reeves, Jane Patel, Patrick Wickham

Practitioners Working Groups: Keith Abeles, Andy Casarez, 
Nick Frey, Brittany Heck Jensen, Rhonda Smith, Tawny Tesconi, 
Scott Dusterhoff, Karen Gaffney, Steve Lee, Jessie Maxfield, 
Robert Pennington, Rick Rogers, Melissa Rohde, Wendy 
Trowbridge, David Cook, Patrick Lei, David Manning,  Sam 
Boland-Brien, Natalie Stork, Val Zimmer, Maurice Hall, Andrew 
Renshaw, Sam Magill, Pete Parkinson

SONOMAVALLEYGROUNDWATER.ORG 32/28/2022
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Thank you!

Supported by multiple 
individuals, organizations 
and agencies who provided 
advice, outreach, 
organizational and 
administrative assistance

Current Board: Chair Susan Gorin, Vice-Chair Mike Sangiacomo, Jack 
Ding, Vickie Mulas, David Rabbitt, Steve Rogers (Past Board Members: 
David Cook, Rachel Hundley, Mark Heneveld, Ron Prushko)
Current Advisory Committee: Chair Fred Allebach, Vice-Chair Caitlin 
Cornwall, Jim Bundschu, Greg Carr, Norman Gilroy, Vicki Hill, Kenneth 
Johnson, Craig Lichty, Taylor Serres, Matt Stornetta, Jane Whitsett, 
Steve Wolf (Past Advisory Committee members: Helge Bruckner, Sue 
Smith)
Facilitator: Tim Parker
Current & former Member Agency staff: Robert Pennington, Colleen 
Ferguson, Matt Fullner, Valerie Minton-Quinto, Tito Sasaki, Dan 
Muelrath

Sonoma Water (administration and outreach): Ann DuBay, Andrea 
Rodriquez, Simone Peters, Hailey Norman

Kronick Moskovitz Tiedemann & Girard: Scott Morris, Holly Roberson

Jacobs (technical editors): Karen Askeland, Sara Boi, Kris Toth, Clarice 
Erickssen and team

SCI Consulting: Arcelia Herrera, John Bliss, Jerry Bradshaw, Valerie 
Flores

SONOMAVALLEYGROUNDWATER.ORG 42/28/2022
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Thank you!

Several regional, state and federal 
agencies and organizations provided 
information, guidance and technical 
assistance

•U.S. Geological Survey
•NOAA’s National Marine Fisheries Service
•California Department of Water Resources
•California Department of Fish and Wildlife
•State Water Resources Control Board
•San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control
Board

•UC Cooperative Extension
•Sonoma County Farm Bureau
•Sonoma Alliance of Vineyards and the Environment
•Sonoma Resource Conservation District

SONOMAVALLEYGROUNDWATER.ORG 52/28/2022
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SONOMAVALLEYGROUNDWATER.ORG 6

Primary Initial Implementation Activities with Existing 
Funding Sources
• Annual Report – due 4/1/22
• Completion of Prop 68 rural engagement project – March 2022
• Completion of Permit Sonoma Prop 68 scope – Due March 2022

o Modification to Well Permitting Process and Database
o Groundwater Monitoring Program improvements and GSA coordination
o Improvements to support GUIDE program

• Completion of multi-level monitoring well project – due October 2022
• Completion of seepage runs – due October 2022
• Routine annual monitoring and data compilation/evaluation
• Rate and Fee Study – due June 2022
• Prioritize projects and studies for SGMA Implementation Round 2 Grants –

solicitation opens Sept 2022

2/28/2022
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SONOMAVALLEYGROUNDWATER.ORG 7

Other Year 1 Implementation Activities pending Funding Availability

Projects and Management Actions
• Initial coordination with land use agencies for policy options management action
• Develop scope for WUE/alternate water source study
• Initial Farm Plan coordination
• Develop scope for ASR feasibility study planning

 Sonoma Water recently awarded funding from DWR to advance ASR at Sebastopol Road and Occidental
Road wells (Santa Rosa Plain)

Studies/activities to address Data Gaps
• Initial evaluation of AEM data – pending data availability from DWR
• Initial coordination with interconnected surface water (ISW) work group to scope studies
• Planning and initial outreach for voluntary groundwater-level monitoring program
• Initial planning for model improvements

2/28/2022
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Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
Information Item 

TO: BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
FROM: Ann DuBay, Administrator 
SUBJECT: Rate- Fee Study Update 

Summary: GSA staff and consulting team will update the Board on the status of the Rate and Fee Study 
Update being conducted for the Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA) and provide 
an overview of GSA funding needs, rate and fee calculation methodology options, and preliminary 
findings. Evaluation of methodology options will provide staff direction for completing the study and 
inform preparation for advisory committee meetings, community meetings, and a future board hearing 
to consider adoption of a groundwater sustainability fee. 

Background and Purpose of the Rate and Fee Study Update 
The Sonoma Valley GSA was established in 2017 and funded for five years by contributions from 
member agencies (through June 2022) and through grants. Member agency contributions totaled 
$1,574,000 and grants and technical assistance from DWR totaled approximately $2.2 million. 

The GSA’s Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement (JPA) anticipated that the GSA would become self-funded 
between July 1, 2019, and June 30, 2022, by adopting a rate and fee structure, during which time a 
Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP) would be developed and adopted. 

A study of possible rate or fee options began in December 2017. In June 2018, the Board questioned the 
advisability of moving forward with a fee during GSP development and requested that staff negotiate 
new contribution agreements. The new agreements were approved by the Board in August 2018 and the 
fee study was halted. The consultant, Raftelis, submitted a final report to the GSAs in December 2018 
(available https://sonomavalleygroundwater.org/wp-content/uploads/SV-Rate-Study.pdf). 

During the preliminary fee study, multiple funding options were identified, including fees based on 
parcels, acreage, land-use type, estimated groundwater use, and combinations of the above. Data 
assumptions and funding options were reviewed with staff, the Advisory Committee, Ad hoc committee, 
Board, and the Sonoma Valley community. While ultimately, a fee wasn’t pursued in 2018, the 
information has helped inform the current fee study, as described below. 

Santa Rosa Plain Fee  
In 2018, both Sonoma Valley and Petaluma Valley GSAs pursued ongoing contributions from member 
agencies, but the Santa Rosa Plain GSA (SRPGSA) completed its fee study and the Board of the SRPGSA 
adopted a rate and fee structure in 2019. Key elements of the SRP fee include the following:  

1 
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• Fee is based on groundwater use, either actual (municipal, public water systems and some
commercial) or estimated (agriculture, rural residential and others)

• The fee amount is based on amount needed to cover the non-grant funded costs of operating
the GSA during GSP preparation ($337,000 annually) divided by total actual and estimated
groundwater pumping (17,000 acre feet annually) for a rate of $19.90 per acre foot

• This translated to the following amounts:
• Rural residential (de minimis) groundwater users would pay $9.95 a year
• Large groundwater users would pay $19.90 per acre foot of water pumped annually
• Urban well owners (groundwater users within urban areas who receive municipal water for

most uses) would pay $1.99 a year
• Example: A vineyard with 100 acres of irrigated vines (60 AFY) would pay $1,194 annually (or

$11.94 per acre).

Though the SRPGSA Board unanimously approved the fee methodology, concern remained about 
charging fees to estimated groundwater user categories prior to the development of a Groundwater 
Sustainability Plan in 2022. This concern resulted in development of an ‘Alternative Plan’ to provide a 
County and Sonoma Water contribution to the GSA that would cover costs (~$240,000 annually) for all 
groundwater users in the SRP sub-basin, except for the municipal pumpers for Fiscal Years 2019-2020 
through 2021-2022. Municipal pumpers paid $101,885 annually during these three years. 

2022 Rate and Fee Study Update 
In spring 2021, the three Sonoma County GSAs issued a joint Request for Qualifications for a 
professional services consultant to conduct a rate and fee study. Three proposals from qualified firms 
were received and a committee comprised of representatives from the three GSAs recommended the 
consultant team of SCI Associates and Larry Walker Associates (SCI/LWA). This recommendation was 
adopted by the three GSA boards. 

The SCI/LWA team had been working with GSA staff since 2020 to develop a state-grant funded rural 
community outreach project, which included surveying rural residential groundwater users and follow-
up focus groups to help inform effective development and implementation of GSA and GSP priorities, 
projects, and initiatives. Since summer of 2021, SCI/LWA have been working closely with GSA staff, 
Sonoma Water, and Permit Sonoma to update the groundwater database for the Sonoma Valley, 
research methodology options, solicit input from the Ad Hoc committee, member agency staff and the 
Advisory Committee, and develop preliminary ranges of rate and fee calculations.  

Without funding, the GSA cannot comply with the requirements of the Sustainable Groundwater 
Management Act (SGMA), and the state could place the Sonoma Valley basin on probation and charge 
groundwater extractors significant fees to pay for the cost of SGMA implementation under state direction, 
while also requiring the GSA to correct deficiencies and resume implementation.   

The core objective of the fee study is to develop a fair and efficient funding mechanism using the best 
available information and industry practices to create a financially independent Groundwater 
Sustainability Agency for the Sonoma Valley. The funding mechanism is intended to be designed to 

2 
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3 

incorporate the unique characteristics of the Sonoma Valley GSA’s jurisdiction while meeting SGMA’s 
legal requirements. 

Since the 2018 study, the GSP was completed providing an improved understanding of the groundwater 
basin characteristics, groundwater uses, data gaps, and the needs to achieve basin-wide sustainability 
into the future. The GSP also improved the groundwater database, established vital communications 
and collaborations with local, State and Federal resource management agencies, and provided 
estimated costs for GSA operations and projects and management actions over the next five years. This 
improved understanding/data and approved GSP are the basis of the 2022 rate and fee study.   

The SCI/LWA consultant team and GSA staff will provide the Board with an overview of rate and fee 
study update work completed to date, estimated annual costs over five years to operate the GSA and 
implement the GSP, and comply with SGMA. Options for funding the GSA will be reviewed, including fee 
options, continuing the pursuit of grant funds, a potential hybrid approach, and other alternatives.   

Table 1. Possible Funding Methodologies 

Type Who pays? Issues to consider 
Parcel tax Everyone in the basin Least expensive per payor; 2/3 vote required; 

expensive to place on ballot; campaign needed 
Fee based on 
irrigated acres 

All groundwater irrigators Bigger irrigators pay more; can be challenging to 
administer; based on land-use categories and 
other data 

Fee based on acre 
feet of 
groundwater 
pumped 

All groundwater pumpers Most common methodology; related to 
groundwater use; based on estimated use for non-
metered pumpers 

Well head fee All well owners Not related to amount of water pumped; how to 
handle wells that aren’t being used; wells can be 
classified by use to make more equitable 

Benefit assessment Groundwater users who 
benefit from a project or 
program 

Specific balloting/notification process; highly 
transparent process; has the potential to spread 
costs widely (or narrowly) among beneficiaries 

Member agency 
contributions 

Ratepayers or taxpayers in 
member agencies 

Member agencies have supported the GSA for five 
years; some member agencies may want to be 
paid back for past contributions; not all agencies 
are in the same financial position 

Grants State or federal taxpayers SGMA competitive grant applications open in 
September 2022; focus of grant funding is on 
projects and programs (generally not operations 
and reporting) 

Hybrid Depends on options 
chosen 

Many GSAs use a hybrid approach, with some 
funding coming from one or more member 
agencies; or using more than one type of fee 

Fee estimates vary by methodology, user type, and budget revenue and expense assumptions. The 
structure of each method is also an important contributing factor. The lowest fee estimates are logically 
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associated when higher numbers of payors are identified and/or portions of annual agency expenses are 
offset by other funding sources.  

Staff Recommendation and Next Steps 
Board feedback on the policy questions below will allow work to continue expeditiously and help staff 
and consultants to focus their approach. Staff will incorporate today’s Board input to further develop a 
rate and fee structure methodology and solicit additional input from member agency staff and the 
Advisory Committee in February and early March. Community workshops are scheduled for March 29 
and April 13.    

The tentative Board meeting on March 28, 2022, will likely be needed to review the input received at 
the Advisory Committee, and to look for more specific Board feedback on options and next steps.  

Policy questions for Board consideration 
Basis of Costs (Budgeting) 

• Is Board comfortable with assumption of percentage of revenues that will come from grants?
• Should budget include full, partial or no repayment of prior member agency contributions?
• Should budget consider some amount of future member agency contributions to keep rates

down or as a possible back-stop if grant funding goals aren’t achieved?
Fee structure 

• Only groundwater users?
• All water consumers?

Timing and Pace? 
• Implement in July 2022 or revisit revenue structure in Year 2 or 3 (after DWR review of GSP and

more information is available on grant status)?

Fiscal Information 
The cost for conducting the rate and fee study update is included in the GSA budget. 

Vote Required 
Information only. 

List of Attachments 
None 

Contact 
Ann DuBay, Administrator, (707) 322-8185, ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov 

4 
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Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 

Action Item 

TO: Board of Directors 
FROM: Ann DuBay, Administrator 
SUBJECT: Administrative, grant administration, outreach, and technical services 

Summary: Information on process for future administrative and grant administration and provide 
direction on future technical and outreach services. 

Background 
Currently, the GSA has contracts with Sonoma Water to provide the following services through June 30, 
2022: 

• Technical, including preparation, completion and submission of the Groundwater Sustainability
Plan (GSP); support for ongoing and expanded monitoring within the basin; and support for the fee
study and a groundwater user/well registration program;

• Grant administration, including monitoring grant activities, preparing grant applications,
negotiations with granting agencies, and management of grant contracts (including invoicing,
reporting, monitoring the budget and schedule, and the grant closeout process);

• Outreach and communication services, including implementing the community engagement plan,
coordinating social media, scheduling, and coordinating community meetings, issuing monthly
email updates to the interested parties list, maintaining, and updating the website, and developing
fact sheets, press releases and other materials; and

• Administrative services, including coordination of Board and Advisory Committee activities,
contract and fiscal management, compliance and maintenance of official records, and a variety of
other activities.

The services are provided through two contracts. The ‘technical services’ contract includes technical, grant 
administration and outreach services. The second contract is for administrative services. 

Sonoma Water provides the same services for Petaluma Valley GSA and provides technical (including grant 
administration and outreach services) in Santa Rosa Plain. West Yost consulting firm provides 
administrative services in Santa Rosa Plain. 

Since 2017, Sonoma Water has charged the GSA at partially ‘unweighted’ rates, which do not include 
Sonoma Water’s full overhead costs. The rates charged are intended to reflect the amount that was 
normally reimbursable by granting agencies, rather than Sonoma Water’s actual cost of doing business. In 
addition, since 2019, Sonoma Water has provided $125,000 of services as its member agency contribution. 
(In 2017 and 2018, Sonoma Water provided $117,233 of services annually as its member agency 
contribution.) 
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Current Issues 
The contracts for technical services and the administrative services expire on June 30, 2022. Sonoma Water 
has indicated that it will no longer be able to provide grant services and administrative services to the GSA. 
Sonoma Water has the capacity, interest, and expertise to continue providing technical and outreach 
services at market rates to the GSA as it begins to implement the GSP.  

Administrative Services 
To increase efficiencies and reduce duplicative tasks and costs, staff of the three Sonoma County GSAs plan 
to jointly issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) for agency administration and grant management.  

The RFP is available at sonomacountygroundwater.org and the timeline is as follows: 

Availability of the Request for Proposals: February 22, 2022 
Deadline for Submission of Interpretation and/or Questions:  March 11, 2022 
Closing Date for the Request for Qualifications: March 25, 2022  
Contracts Awarded: April 25, 2022 (Sonoma Valley) 

April 28, 2022 (Petaluma Valley) 
May 12, 2022 (Santa Rosa Plain) 

Start services: July 1, 2022 

Staff, including representatives from member agency staff, will review and rank the responses on the week 
of March 28. Staff anticipates that interviews with the top respondents will take place during the week of 
March 28. Ideally, one Board member from each GSA will participate in the interviews and selection 
process. 

Technical and Outreach Services 
The GSA’s purchasing policy allows it to contract with member agencies without a competitive selection 
process. Given Sonoma Water’s involvement to date on GSP preparation, the development and 
maintenance of the groundwater model and the monitoring network, and it’s in-depth understanding of 
the Basin, the Board could authorize the Administrator and legal counsel to negotiate a new technical 
services contract with Sonoma Water to bring to the Board for consideration at a future meeting. 

Sonoma Water has developed websites, an interested parties’ stakeholder list, a monthly email blog and 
social media platforms for the three GSAs. In conjunction with a liaison group composed of representatives 
from the three Advisory Committees, Sonoma Water is currently developing a GSP Implementation 
Outreach Plan that will review and update current engagement strategies, The Board could authorize the 
Administrator and legal counsel to negotiate a new outreach contract with Sonoma Water for Board 
consideration. 

Alternatively, the GSA could issue a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for Technical Services, including GSP 
implementation, development and maintenance of monitoring networks, and model updates and 
maintenance. Likewise, the GSA could issue a RFQ for outreach services, including ongoing outreach tasks, 
annual community meetings and implementation of the updated engagement plan. 

Fiscal Information 
The GSP implementation budget and the draft FY 2022-23 budget include technical, grant administration, 
outreach, and administrative services. 
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Staff Recommendation 
• The Chair may appoint a Board member for the Administrator selection process
• Provide feedback to staff regarding entering in a new contract with Sonoma Water for technical

services or issuing a RFQ for technical services.
• Provide feedback to staff regarding entering in a new contract with Sonoma Water for outreach

services or issuing a RFQ for outreach services

Vote Requirement 
Majority. 

List of Attachments 
1. RFP for administrative and grant administration services

Contact 
Ann DuBay, Administrator, 707-524-8378, ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov 
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2022-02-22 RFP Administrative Services Sonoma County GSAs 1

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

THE PETALUMA VALLEY GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY, 
THE SONOMA VALLEY GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY 

AND THE SANTA ROSA PLAIN GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES and GRANT ADMINISTRATION 

I. Introduction
The Petaluma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency ("PV GSA"), the Santa Rosa Plain 
Groundwater Sustainability Agency ("SRP GSA") and the Sonoma Valley Groundwater 
Sustainability Agency ("SV GSA"), (collectively "GSAs"), are seeking proposals from consultants 
or firms with experience in providing administrative services and I managing, administering, and 
providing grant solicitation services for public agencies to provide administrative and grant 
administration services for the GSAs. 

Ideally, the GSAs will contract with one consultant or firm that will provide services to all three 
GSAs. However, consultants or firms may submit proposals to provide services to one, two or 
three GSAs. The proposal must indicate which GSA(s) the consultant or firm is interested in 
administering. 

The GSAs are interested in a consultant’s or firm’s experience in relation to day-to-day 
management of public entities that involve multiple partners and that focus on water issues, 
specifically related to the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act ("SGMA"). The requested 
services can be divided into two general categories, as follows: 

Agency administration and management, including: 

Management of each GSA’s Board and Advisory Committee -- including scheduling, 
development of and posting agendas for a total of between 8-12 meetings annually per GSA; 
coordination with the Board Chairs, Vice-Chairs, Board members, GSA's Counsel, and staff of 
Board members; presentations at Board meetings and other public meetings; creation of 
meeting minutes; compliance with the Brown Act; maintaining all official records of the GSA 
and responding to Public Records Act requests as needed; 

• Management of GSA contracts – including monitoring contracts; contract negotiations
and extensions; coordinating with General Counsel; tracking and paying contract
invoices; and tracking invoices of and submitting reports and invoices for grant funding;

Agenda Item: 8A, Attachment
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• Fiscal management – including serving as the fiscal agent for the GSA; generating and
paying invoices; developing, maintaining and tracking the annual budget; tracking and
reporting on fees collected, responding to questions regarding fee implementation and
assessment, and coordinating ongoing and future fee studies and/or rate increases and
Proposition 218 as applicable; complying with County of Sonoma’s and/or government
accounting requirements; managing and assisting with the annual audit;

• Inter-and Intra-basin Coordination – including scheduling of, developing agendas for,
and following up on up to four interbasin staff meetings annually; participating in up to
six meetings (in person or by conference call) with administrators and plan managers
from Sonoma County’s other GSAs; and, as needed, participating in calls or meetings to
address issues that are common to all basins; and

• Agency Development and Other Tasks – including coordinating and participating in
strategic planning meetings and processes with Board members, member agencies and
staff; arranging and participating in Public Workshops as needed (approximately one per
basin annually); assisting with grant applications as needed; assisting with outreach and
website content, as needed; coordination of records retention and public records
archives; coordinating legislative advocacy activities as needed; and participating in
industry training and workshops, as needed.

Grant solicitation and administration: The GSAs anticipate applying for and receiving 
significant funding from state and federal grants. Grant solicitation and administration services 
are currently provided through a separate consultant. This contract ends on June 30, 2022. 
Grant solicitation and administration services going forward will be provided by the 
administrative team. Tasks include: 

• Seeking out and applying for grants, including research, development, and submission,
to fund studies, programs and implementation projects;

• Negotiating and executing contracts with funding agencies, including the California
Department of Water Resources and other state and federal agencies;

• Tracking grant expenditures and labor hours;
• Invoicing the funding agency; and
• All required reporting.

To provide stability to the GSAs, the GSA(s)' preference is for the consultant to be able to make 
a multi-year commitment. A consultant or firm selected as Administrator(s) will serve at the 
pleasure of the Governing Board(s) of the GSA(s)s. If the GSA(s) determine to award a contract 
for administrative services as a result of this Request for Proposals ("RFP"), the GSA(s) will enter 
into contracts establishing the terms and compensation for the subject services. 

The three GSAs are separate legal entities, and separate contracts, billing and invoices are 
required for each GSA. 
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II. Background Information
On September 14, 2014, Governor Brown signed into law three bills collectively referred to as 
(SGMA. SGMA requires the formation of GSAs in state-designated medium and high priority 
basins. Sonoma County has three basin that must comply with SGMA: Petaluma Valley, Santa 
Rosa Plain and Sonoma Valley. As authorized by SGMA, the GSA-eligible entities formed a Joint 
Powers Authority ("JPA") for each basin with the intent to work together to implement the 
requirements of SGMA. 

The JPAs are available online for review at the following locations: 
Petaluma Valley: https://petalumavalleygroundwater.org/wp-content/uploads/Joint-Exercise-
of-Powers-Agreement.pdf 

Santa Rosa Plain: http://santarosaplaingroundwater.org/wp-content/uploads/2019-SRP-GSA-
JPA-with-updated-Exhibits-and-without-signatures_ADA-1.pdf 

Sonoma Valley: https://sonomavalleygroundwater.org/wp-content/uploads/Joint-Exercise-of-
Powers-Agreement.pdf 

The GSAs were formed for the purpose of developing, adopting, and implementing 
Groundwater Sustainability Plans ("GSPs") in each basin to implement SGMA’s requirements 
and achieve the sustainability goals outlined in SGMA. The three GSPs were approved by the 
GSA's Boards in December 2021 and submitted to the California Department of Water 
Resources for review in January 2022. 

To the degree possible, the three basins coordinate activities, contracting, services and public 
outreach and engagement. While groundwater conditions vary between the three basins, the 
first five years of GSP implementation are similar and include studies and assessments that are 
anticipated to include all three basins. 

The budgets for GSP implementation are provided in Sections 7 of each GSP. The operations 
budget for one GSA is included below, and is the same for all three GSAs: 
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5-Year
GSA Operational Budget Category/Task (GSP Annualized 

Implementation Plan Section) Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 5-Year Total Total
2022-2023 2023-2024 2024-2025 2025-2026 2026-2027

GSA Administration Finance & Legal (7.2.1) $   245,000 $   235,000 $   230,000 $   220,000 $      235,000 $   1, 165,000 $       233,000
Administration (administrator, grant 

management, $115k) & fee implementation 
($20K) $   135,000 $   135,000 $   135,000 $   135,000 $      135,000 $      675, 000 $       135,000

Insurance $       4,000 $       4,000 $       5,000 $       5,000 $          6,000 $        24, 000 $           4,800
Accounting and auditing Services $     22,000 $     22,000 $     25,000 $     25,000 $        25,000 $      119, 000 $         23,800

GUIDE program maintenance $     30,000 $     20,000 $     10,000 $     10,000 $        10,000 $        80, 000 $         16,000
Office supplies, materials, misc. expenses $       4,000 $       4,000 $       5,000 $       5,000 $          6,000 $        24, 000 $           4,800

Legal $     50,000 $     50,000 $     50,000 $     40,000 $        53,000 $      243, 000 $         48,600

Communication & Stakeholder Engagement $     80,000 $     80,000 $     80,000 $     80,000 $      100,000 420,000 $         84,000

Community engagement
$     35,000 $     35,000 $     35,000 $     35,000 $        35,000 $      175, 000 $         35,000

Advisory Committee coordination
$     20,000 $     20,000 $     20,000 $     20,000 $        20,000 $      100, 000 $         20,000

Agency coordination & consultations (primarily 
technical, but estimated $5K for admin)

$     25,000 $     25,000 $     25,000 $     25,000 $        45,000 $      145, 000 $         29,000

Annual Monitoring, Evaluation & Reporting $   155,000 $   140,000 $   145,000 $   145,000 $      150,000 $      735, 000 $       147,000

Subtotal $   480,000 $   455,000 $   455,000 $   445,000 $      485,000 $   2, 320,000 $       464,000

Reserve - rounded to nearest $1000 $     80,000 $     76,000 $     76,000 $     74,000 $        81,000 $      387, 000 $         77,400
Total $   560,000 $   531,000 $   531,000 $   519,000 $      566,000 $   2, 707,000 $       541,400

III. Schedule
To the extent achievable, the following schedule shall govern the RFP. The GSA reserves the 
right to modify the dates below.  

Deadline for Submission of Interpretation and/or Questions March 11, 2022 

Contracts Awarded April 25, 2022 (Sonoma 
Valley); April 28, 2022 
(Petaluma Valley) 
May 12, 2022 
(Santa Rosa Plain) 

Questions must be emailed to ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov by 5 p.m., Friday, March 11. 
Submissions must be emailed to ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov by 5 p.m., Friday, March 25, 2022. 
Large submissions may to transmitted via Dropbox or another file-sharing site, but an email 
with the file location and access information must be sent to ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov by  
3 p.m., Friday, March 25, 2022. 

EVENT 

Availability of the Request for Proposals 

KEY DATES 

February 22, 2022 

Closing Date for the Request for Proposals March 25, 2022 

July 1, 2022 Start services 
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IV. Qualifications
1. Consultant must have management experience with public agencies, municipal governments, or

joint powers authorities in California, with a preference given to consultants with experience
working with GSAs and with public agencies that deal with water issues.

2. Consultant must have experience working with boards, councils or other governing bodies that
are subject to California’s Ralph M. Brown Act or other open-meeting laws.

3. Consultant must have strong leadership and communication skills.

4. Consultant must have experience in managing public agency budgets.

5. Consultant must have experience in developing and maintaining public agency files and records
and have a working understanding of the California Public Records Act.

6. Consultant must have experience in identifying relevant grant opportunities, developing,
writing, and submitting proposals, and negotiating and administering grant awards, with state or
federal agencies.

7. Consultant must have experience in understanding and applying local, state, and federal
regulations and requirements imposed by grant agreement terms upon to the recipient.

8. Consultant shall staff all Board and Advisory Committee meetings and meetings of committees
of the Board and must be accessible to provide assistance to the GSA on a daily basis.

9. Consultant must have experience managing projects and contracts in a timely and fiscally
responsible manner.

10. Substantive knowledge of or experience in Sonoma County is preferred.

V. Submission Requirements
Submissions must be emailed to ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov by 5 p.m., Friday, March 25, 2022. 
Large submissions may to transmitted via Dropbox or another file-sharing site, but an email 
with the file location and access information must be sent to ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov by 
3 p.m., Friday, March 25, 2022. 

1. Cover letter (no longer than 1 page)
The cover letter should convey a clear understanding of the requirements and objectives of
the RFP, and why the Respondent is uniquely qualified to be awarded a contract. The cover
letter should also indicate whether the proposal is for providing administrative services for
three, two or one GSA(s), and which GSA(s) the consultant or firm is interested in
administering.
2. Respondent’s Qualifications
Summary of overall qualifications and experience of the Respondent.
3. Proposed Respondent Team
The Proposal shall identify the lead consultant who will be primarily responsible for
providing administrative services to the GSA, and other staff to be assigned to the GSA
administrative matters including any subconsultants, to be assigned to the GSA
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administrative matters. Identify roles and responsibilities for each team member and 
identify who will provide services in the absence of the team lead. Please include the 
qualifications, training, and certifications of lead consultant, and all other staff who will 
perform the services outlined herein.  
4. Proposed Scope of Work and Schedule
Submit a proposed scope of work and schedule that demonstrates how the consultant
would proceed with the work, and the proposed project elements.
5. Fee Schedule
This section should identify the billing rates for listed personnel, as well as other costs or
expenses that would be charged in conjunction with the work.
6. Conflicts
Firms submitting proposals must disclose any actual, apparent, direct, or indirect, or
potential conflicts of interest that may exist with respect to the firm, management, or
employees for the firm or other persons relative to the services to be provided. Respondent
should identify how they would address any potential conflicts with respect to any member
agencies and/or between GSA(s).
7. References
Please provide the names, addresses, email addresses, and telephone numbers of three (3)
public agency clients who have contracted with the Respondent for services similar to those
described in this RFP within the last five years.

VI. Evaluation Criteria
The following criteria will be used by the GSA in evaluating submissions: 

1. Experience and demonstrated competence of the identified key areas of service
outlined in the Qualifications section of this RFP.

2. To the extent two or more applicants are deemed equal in their qualifications,
preference shall be given to those applicants with an office located within the
jurisdiction of the GSA.

3.  References and recommendations.
4.  Comprehensive consultant fee schedule.
5.  Thoroughness of submission.

The GSA reserves the right to award a contract based on written responses only, however oral 
presentations and written questions for further clarifications may be required of some or all the 
respondents. 

VII. Miscellaneous
1. Proposal Preparation, Interview and Negotiation Costs
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The GSA shall not be responsible for and/or shall not pay any costs associated with the 
preparation, proposal, or presentation of any proposal, or costs incurred by the 
responding firms during the interview and negotiations phase of the solicitation process. 

2. Proposal Withdrawal
To withdraw a proposal, the responding firm must submit a written request, signed by
an authorized representative, to the GSA. After withdrawing a previously submitted
proposal, the responding firm may submit another proposal at any time up to the
deadline for submitting proposals.

3. Proposal Amendment
The GSA shall not accept any amendments, revisions, or alterations to the proposal after
the deadline for the proposal.

4. Proposal Errors
Responding firms are liable for all errors or omissions contained in their proposal.
Responding firms shall not be allowed to alter proposal documents after the deadline
for submitting a proposal.

5. Incorrect Proposal Information
If the GSA determines that a responding firm has provided, for consideration in the
evaluation process or contract negotiations, incorrect information which the responding
firm knew or should have known was materially incorrect, the proposal may be rejected
in the GSA's sole discretion.

6. Prohibition of Respondent Terms and Conditions
A responding firm may not submit the firm’s own contract terms and conditions in a
response to this RFP. If a proposal contains such terms and conditions, the GSA, at its
sole discretion, may reject the proposal.

7. Insurance
The apparent successful responding firm will be required to provide proof of insurance
as set forth in the attached GSA's model contract prior to commencing work.

8. RFP Amendment and Cancellation
The GSA reserves the unilateral right to amend this RFP in writing at any time. The GSA
also reserves the right to cancel or reissue the RFP at its sole discretion. The GSA shall
post copies of the RFP and amendments on the webpage
sonomacountygroundwater.org and it shall be the responsibility of the responding firm
to monitor the posting of written responses. Responding firms shall respond to the final
written RFP and any exhibits, attachments, and amendments.

9. Right of Rejection
a. The GSA reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to reject any, and all proposals

or to cancel this RFP in its entirety.
b. Any proposal received which does not meet the requirements of this RFP may be

considered non-responsive, and the proposal may be rejected. Responding firms
must comply with all the terms of this RFP and all applicable state and local laws
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and regulations. The GSA may reject any proposal that does not comply with all 
the terms, conditions, and performance requirements of this RFP. 

c. Responding firms may not restrict the rights of the GSA or otherwise qualify their
proposals. If a responding firm does so, the GSA may determine the proposal to
be a non-responsive counteroffer, and the proposal may be rejected.

d. The GSA reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to waive variances in proposals
provided such action is in the best interest of the GSA. Where the GSA waives
variances in proposals, such waiver does not modify the RFP requirements or
excuse the responding firm from full compliance with the RFP. Notwithstanding
any variance, the GSA may hold any responding firm to strict compliance with
the RFP.

10. Disclosure of Proposal Contents
All proposals and other materials submitted in response to this RFP procurement
process become the property of the GSA. Selection or rejection of a proposal does not
affect this right. All proposal information, including detailed price and cost information,
shall be held in confidence during the evaluation and selection process. Upon the
completion of the evaluation and selection process, indicated by approval of a contract
for services emanating from this RFP by the GSA Board or by rejection of all proposals,
the proposals and associated materials shall be open for review by the public to the
extent required by the California Public Records Act. By submitting a proposal, the
responding firm acknowledges and accepts that the contents of the proposal and
associated documents shall become open to public inspection.

11. Proprietary Information
The master copy of each proposal shall be retained for official files and will become
public record after the award of a contract unless the proposal or specific parts of the
proposal can be shown to be exempt by law. Each responding firm may clearly label part
of a proposal as "CONFIDENTIAL." The failure to so label any information that is released
by the GSA shall constitute a complete waiver of all claims for damages caused by or
related to any release of the information. If a public records request for labeled
information is received by the GSA, the GSA will endeavor to notify the responding firm
of the request. The responding firm shall have seven (7) working days after the GSA's
receipt of the public records request to seek a protective order. Failure to so act shall
constitute a complete waiver, and the GSA may release the documents marked
"CONFIDENTIAL."

Attachment: 
Sample Professional Services Agreement by and between GSA and Consultant 
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 
BY AND BETWEEN 

GSA NAME SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY 
AND CONSULTANT 

This Professional Services Agreement ("contract") by and between GSA NAME 
GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY, hereinafter referred to as "the Agency," and 
CONSULTANT, hereinafter referred to as "Consultant," shall be effective on the date it is fully 
executed and shall remain in effect until (INSERT END DATE OR LENGTH OF TIME). 

R E C I T A L S 

A. The Agency requests consulting services necessary for describe service, in an
amount not to exceed $X. 

B. The Agency may contract for professional services, such as those provided by
Consultant, under the terms of its Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement. 

C. The Consultant is qualified and experienced to provide such services.

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED by the parties as follows: 

ARTICLE 1. SCOPE OF WORK 

The consulting services to be provided under this contract shall consist of the work described in 
Exhibit "A," attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. Any additional services to 
be performed or paid for must be evidenced by a written amendment to this contract. The 
Consultant shall serve as the Agency's professional Consultant for all of the work which the 
Consultant is to perform under this contract, and shall consult with and advise the Agency, as 
necessary, during the performance of any work required by this contract. 

ARTICLE 2. CONSULTANT'S COMPENSATION 

Payment for the services performed by the Consultant shall be as set forth in Exhibit "A," 
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, and shall be considered as full 
compensation for all personnel, materials, supplies, services, and equipment used in carrying 
out the work, and for all of the Consultant's costs and expenses, including any taxes required to 
be paid by the Consultant. The per-mile reimbursement rate is based on and equal to the U.S. 
Federal Government (IRS) per-mile reimbursement rate and this rate shall supersede or control 
over all inconsistencies and conflicts in any proposal. The Consultant shall submit monthly 
invoices showing the work performed for each component during the preceding month. Such 
invoices, if determined to be correct by the Agency, shall be paid within thirty (30) days of their 
receipt. 

ARTICLE 3.   STATE OR GRANT FUNDING 
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Funding for this project has been provided in fully or in part from the (INSERT NAME OF GRANT) 
and through an agreement with the (INSERT NAME OF GRANT FUNDING ENTITY). Consultant is 
informed and aware that this Agreement is funded by a grant from (INSERT NAME OF GRANT 
ENTITY OR PROPOSITION AND GRANT NUMBER) which grant is conditioned upon various terms 
that apply to Consultant. Consultant has reviewed the grant award documents attached hereto 
as Exhibit B (Grant Award Documents) and hereby agrees to comply with them to the extent 
they apply to a sub-recipient. 

ARTICLE 4. TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 

The Agency may terminate this contract or any part thereof at any time upon ten (10) days' 
written notice to the Consultant. In the event of any such termination, the Consultant is to be 
fairly compensated for all work performed to the date of termination, and the Agency shall be 
entitled to all work including, but not limited to, the budget, outreach strategy and materials, 
presentations, fee calculations and associated data, and administrative records, performed to 
that date. 

If the Agency fails to pay the Consultant within thirty (30) days of the date provided for any 
payments hereunder, the Agency agrees that the Consultant shall have the right to consider 
such default a breach of this contract, and the duties of the Consultant terminated upon five (5) 
days' written notice. 

ARTICLE 5. NOTICE OF DETRIMENTAL INFORMATION 

The Consultant shall promptly notify the Agency of the discovery of any information that would 
be detrimental to the successful completion of the approval process. The Consultant shall 
provide in writing to the Agency said detrimental information within twenty-four (24) hours of 
the time of discovery. 

The Agency shall then promptly review such detrimental information and notify the Consultant 
to proceed with or terminate the remainder of the work. 

ARTICLE 6. INSURANCE 

A. Indemnity.  To the extent permitted by California Civil Code section 2782.8, the
Consultant shall indemnify and hold harmless, and when requested by the Agency to do so, 
defend the Agency, its directors, volunteers, employees, and independent contractors from any 
and all claims, demands or charges, and from any loss or liability including attorneys' fees and 
expenses of litigation arising out of the negligence, recklessness, or willful misconduct of the 
Consultant, its employees or anyone retained by the Consultant in the performance of the 
contract. 

B. Workers' Compensation.  The Consultant shall maintain for the entire duration of
this contract such insurance as will protect it from claims under workers' compensation and 
employers' liability acts, such insurance to be maintained, as to type and amount, in strict 
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compliance with state and federal statutes, with employers' liability limits to be not less than 
$1,000,000 per accident. 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION PROVIDER:  Insert Consultant Insurance Information 
INSURANCE POLICY NUMBER:  X 
POLICY EFFECTIVE DATES:  1/21/2017 – 1/21/2018 

C. Commercial General and Automobile Liability.  The Consultant shall maintain for
the entire duration of this contract such broad form commercial general liability and 
automobile liability insurance that shall protect the Agency, directors, employees, volunteers, 
and independent contractors from claims which may arise from the Consultant's operation 
under this contract whether such operations be by the Consultant or by its employees, 
subcontractors, consultants or anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of the foregoing. 
The liability insurance shall include, but shall not be limited to, protection against claims arising 
from bodily or personal injury or damage to property resulting from operations, equipment, or 
products of the Consultant or by its employees, subcontractors, consultants or anyone directly 
or indirectly employed by any of the foregoing. The amount of commercial general liability 
insurance will not be less than $1,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence coverage for 
bodily and personal injury and property damage, and $2,000,000 general aggregate.  The 
amount of automobile liability insurance will not be less than $1,000,000 per occurrence. The 
Consultant shall be required to provide prior to beginning work a certificate of insurance and an 
additional insured endorsement for its commercial general liability and automobile liability 
policies, and it shall name the Agency, its directors, volunteers, employees, and as covered 
insureds. 

D. Errors and Omissions.  The Consultant shall maintain, for the entire duration of
this contract, such errors and omissions insurance as shall protect it from claims based on 
negligent errors or omissions, which may arise from the Consultant's operations under this 
contract, whether such operations be by the Consultant or by its employees, subcontractors, 
consultants or anyone else directly or indirectly employed by any of the foregoing. The amount 
of this insurance shall not be less than $1,000,000. 

E. Certificates of Insurance.  The Consultant shall provide the Agency with
certificates of insurance, and if requested by the Agency, certified copies of the policies 
required by paragraphs B, C, and D of this Article. Approval of the insurance by the Agency shall 
not relieve or decrease the liability of the Consultant. The certificates shall provide that thirty 
(30) days' written notice of any material change or cancellation of the insurance will be
provided to the Agency, and the certificates of insurance and an Additional Insured
Endorsement required by paragraph C of this Article, and the underlying policy therefore, shall
expressly include the Agency as an additional insured thereunder. All insurance shall be issued
by insurers with a Best's rating of no less than A- or equivalent or as otherwise approved by the
Agency.

ARTICLE 7. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
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A. Consulting Standard.  All work to be performed by the Consultant under this
contract shall be done in accordance with the prevailing professional standards and in 
conformance with applicable laws, rules, and regulations, and the Consultant represents to the 
Agency that it and its employees are fully experienced and properly qualified to perform the 
work and services called for herein, and that they are properly licensed, equipped, organized, 
and financed to perform such work and operations. 

B. Consultant is an Independent Contractor.  The Consultant shall finance its own
operations hereunder, shall operate as an independent contractor and not as the agent or 
employee of the Agency, and nothing in this contract shall be construed to be inconsistent with 
this relationship or status. 

C. Consultant's Records.  The Consultant shall maintain and make available for
inspection by the Agency and its auditors accurate records of its costs, disbursements, and 
receipts with respect to any work under this contract that is to be compensated for on the basis 
of the Consultant's salary or other costs or percentage of work completed. Such inspections 
may be made during regular office hours at any time until six (6) months after the final payment 
under this contract is made to the Consultant. 

D. Responsibility for Changes in Work.  If the Agency or any persons other than the
Consultant make any changes in the work performed by the Consultant hereunder which affect 
the Consultant's work, any and all liability arising out of such changes is waived as against the 
Consultant, and the Agency shall assume full responsibility for such changes, unless the Agency 
has given the Consultant prior notice and has received from the Consultant such written 
consent for such changes. 

E. Use of Unsigned Plans.  Not Applicable.

F. Litigation Costs.  Should litigation be necessary to enforce any terms or
provisions of this contract or to collect any portion of the amounts payable under this contract, 
litigation and collection expenses, witness fees, court costs, and reasonable attorneys' fees shall 
be paid to the prevailing party in the amounts set by a California court.   

G. Arbitration.  All questions between the parties as to their rights and obligations
under this contract are subject to arbitration if agreed to by both parties. In case of any dispute, 
either party may request arbitration by submitting a written request for arbitration to the other 
party. If the other party agrees to arbitration, the disputed matter shall be referred to and 
decided by two competent persons who are experts in the subject matter of the dispute, one to 
be selected by the Agency and the other by the Consultant. In case these two experts cannot 
agree, they shall select a third arbitrator and the decision of any two of them shall be binding 
on both parties. 

H. Assignment.  This contract shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, executors,
administrators, and assigns of the parties; however, no assignment or subcontract by one party 
shall be valid without the prior written consent of the other party. 
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I. Notices.  All notices that are required to be given by one party to the other under
this contract shall have been deemed to have been given if delivered personally or enclosed in a 
properly addressed envelope and deposited in a United States Post Office for delivery by 
registered or certified mail, return receipt requested addressed to the parties at the following 
addresses, unless such addresses are changed by notice to the other party: 

GSA NAME GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY 
c/o designate contact person 
address 

Consultant's Name 
c/o consultant's contact person/department 
consultant's address 

J. Invalidity of Contract Provisions.  Should any provision of this contract be found
or deemed to be invalid, this contract shall be construed as not containing such provision, and 
all other provisions which are otherwise lawful shall remain in full force and effect, and to this 
end, the provisions of this contract are declared to be severable. 

K. Agency Responsibilities.  See Exhibit C, attached hereto and incorporated herein
by reference, regarding data needs that the Agency needs to provide to Consultant. 

L. Place of Making and Performance of Contract.  This contract shall be deemed to
have been made in Sonoma County, California and deemed to be required to be performed in 
Sonoma County, California. 

M. Financial Disclosure.  The Consultant shall make all disclosures required by the
Agency's conflict of interest code in accordance with the Consultant category designated by the 
Agency, unless the Agency's General Manager determines in writing that the Consultant's 
duties are more limited in scope than is warranted by the Consultant category and that a 
narrower disclosure category should apply.  The Consultant also agrees to make disclosure in 
compliance with the Agency's conflict of interest code if, at any time after the execution of this 
contract, the Agency determines and notifies the Consultant in writing that the Consultant's 
duties under this contract warrant greater disclosure by the Consultant than was originally 
contemplated.  The Consultant shall make disclosures in the time, place and manner set forth in 
the Agency's conflict of interest code and as directed by the Agency.  

N. Entire Agreement. This Agreement together with the Exhibits to this Agreement
contains the entire agreement and understanding among the parties hereto with respect to the 
subject matter of this Agreement, and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous agreements, 
understandings, inducements and conditions, express or implied, oral or written, of any nature 
whatsoever with respect to this Agreement. The express terms of this Agreement control and 
supersede any prior Agreement between the parties.  
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ARTICLE 8. SPECIAL CONDITIONS.  Insert special conditions, if none apply insert text "Not 
applicable."  

GSA NAME GROUNDWATER 
SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY 

By: Dated: 
NAME 
Chair, Board of Directors 

CONSULTANT 

By: Dated: 
Name 
Title 

Approved as to form: 

Scott Morris, General Counsel 
GSA NAME Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
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EXHIBIT A 

Insert scope of work 

Insert description of Fees 

Insert schedule of performance (if applicable) 
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EXHIBIT B 

Data to be provided by Agency, if needed, otherwise, remove this page and delete Article 6, 
Paragraph K 
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Agenda Item: 8B 
Meeting Date: February 28, 2022 

Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 

Action Item 

TO: Board of Directors 
FROM: Ann DuBay, Administrator 
SUBJECT: Fiscal Year 2020-21 Audit 

Summary: Receive report from Auditor, and proposed Board acceptance of report. 

Background 
The Joint Powers Authority for the Agency requires an annual financial audit, beginning with Fiscal Year 
2017-18. At its October 2018 meeting, the Board approved a three-year contract for annual audits with 
Pisenti & Brinker, LLP (auditor), and that contract was extended to cover the audit for Fiscal Year 2020-21. 

For the Fiscal Year 2020-21 audit, the auditor gathered information from the administrator, Sonoma Water 
accounting staff and the Sonoma County Auditor, Controller & Tax Collector, which serves as the Agency 
banker. The auditor, Brett Bradford, will make a report to the Board and provide recommendations for the 
current and future fiscal years. 

FY 2020-21 Audit Findings 
The auditor found that the FY 2020-21 financial statements are materially accurate and that there are no 
significant concerns regarding internal controls. In addition, the audit found that appropriate financial 
procedures and policies have been adopted and that financial reporting to the Board has been consistent 
and accurate. 

 Fiscal Information 
The audit does not have immediate financial implications. 

Staff Recommendation 
Receive and accept the Fiscal Year 2020-21 audit and direct staff to implement any recommendations 
provided. 

Vote Requirement 
Majority. 

List of Attachments 
1. Independent Auditor’s Reports and Basic Financial Statements for Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2021
2. Presentation

Contact 
Ann DuBay, Administrator, 707-322-8185, ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov 
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Sonoma Valley Groundwater 
Sustainability Agency 

Independent Auditor’s Reports and 
Basic Financial Statements 

For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2021
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Assets:
Current assets:

Cash and investments $              190,017
Accounts receivable              398,224
Prepaid expense  319

Total current assets              588,560

Total assets              588,560

Liabilities:
Current liabilities

Accounts payable              333,847

Total liabilities              333,847

Net position:
Unrestricted              254,713

Total net position $              254,713
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Operating revenues:
Member fees $             110,000
In-kind member fees 125,000

Total operating revenues 235,000

Operating expenses:
Services and supplies 682,112
In-kind services 125,000

Total operating expenses 807,112

Operating loss (572,112)

Nonoperating revenues:
Investment earnings 515
Intergovernmental revenue 560,131

Total nonoperating revenues 560,646

Change in net position (11,466)

Net position, beginning of year                266,179

Net position, end of year $             254,713

af
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Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from member agencies $             141,678
Payments to suppliers            (565,597)

Net cash used by operating activities            (423,919)

Cash flows from noncapital financing activities
Intergovernmental receipts             369,213

Cash flows from investing activities
Interest received  515

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents             ( 54,191)
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of the year             244,208

Cash and cash equivalents, end of the year $             190,017

Reconciliation of operating loss to net cash
used by operating activities:

Operating loss $            (572,112)
Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to net cash

used by operating activities:
Decrease in accounts receivable               31,679
Decrease in prepaid expense  68
Increase in accounts payable             116,446

Net cash used by operating activities $            (423,919)

Non-cash investing, capital, and financing activities:
Increase in grants receivable             190,918

Draf
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Note A. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Reporting Entity 

The Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency (the Agency) was formed in June 
2017 by a joint exercise of powers agreement among the Sonoma Resource Conservation 
District, the North Bay Water District, the City of Sonoma, Valley of the Moon Water District, 
the County of Sonoma, and the Sonoma County Water Agency (Sonoma Water). 

The Agency was formed to cooperatively carry out the requirements of the Sustainable 
Groundwater Management Act (SGMA), including serving as Groundwater Sustainability 
Agency (GSA) for the Sonoma Valley Groundwater Basin.   

The Sonoma Valley Groundwater Basin was originally designated in Department of Water 
Resources Bulletin No. 118 as a medium priority basin.  However, in 2019, the basin was 
reprioritized as high priority.  For all medium and high priority basins, the SGMA requires the 
designation of a GSA for the purpose of achieving groundwater sustainability through the 
adoption and implementation of a Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP). The SGMA 
requires the formation of GSAs by June 30, 2017, and the adoption of GSPs by January 31, 
2022.   

The Agency is governed by a Board of Directors, with one Director from each of the six 
member agencies.  In addition, the Agency has an advisory committee consisting of 
representatives from each member agency, and representatives from the local agricultural 
community, rural residential well owners, the local business community, environmental 
interests, and the community at large. The Agency’s activities are currently funded by member 
fees.   

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 2021, Sonoma Water provided grant application, grant 
management, outreach, communication, administrative and technical services; Parker 
Groundwater provided facilitation services; and Sonoma Ecology Center provided seepage 
monitoring services.  

Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation 

The financial statements are reported using economic resources measurement focus and the 
accrual basis of accounting. All assets and all liabilities (whether current or noncurrent) 
associated with Agency operations are included on the statement of net position. Revenues are 
recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the 
timing of the cash flows.   

The Agency’s Enterprise Fund financial statements report business-type activities financed in 
whole or in part by member fees. Enterprise Funds account for operations that are financed 
and operated in a manner similar to private business enterprises – where the intent of the 
governing body is that the costs (expenses, including depreciation) of providing goods or 
services to the general public on a continuing basis be financed or recovered primarily through 
user charges such as member fees.   

Dr
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Note A. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation (continued) 

Operating revenues and expenses are distinguished from non-operating items in the statement 
of revenues, expenses and changes in net position. Operating revenues, such as member fees, 
result from exchange transactions associated with the principal activity of the fund. Exchange 
transactions are those in which each party receives and gives up essentially equal value. Non-
operating revenues, such as investment earnings and grant revenues, result from non-exchange 
transactions or ancillary activities. Operating expenses for enterprise funds include services 
and supplies. All expenses not falling within these categories are reported as non-operating 
expenses. 

Cash and Investments 

For purpose of the statement of cash flows, the Agency has defined cash equivalents to include 
investments within the County of Sonoma treasury pool that are not restricted as to use. The 
Agency applies the provisions of GASB Statement No. 31, Accounting and Financial 
Reporting for Certain Investments and External Investment Pools, which require 
governmental entities, including governmental external investment pools, to report certain 
investments at fair value in the balance sheet and recognize the corresponding change in the 
fair value of investments in the year in which the change occurred. 

Net Position Components 

Net position consists of the following three components: 

Net investment in capital assets (if any) - This component of net position consists of capital 
assets net of accumulated depreciation and reduced by the outstanding balances of any bonds, 
mortgages, notes, or other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or 
improvement of those assets. 

Restricted net position (if any) - This component of net position consists of net position with 
externally imposed limits on its use. 

Unrestricted net position - This component of net position consists of all net position that does 
not meet the definition of net investment in capital assets or restricted net position. 

Member Fees and In-Kind Member Fees 

Funding for the operation of the Agency is through member fees.  Member fees are paid in 
cash, in-kind services in-lieu of cash, or a combination of both.   
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Note A. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

Member Fees and In-Kind Member Fees (continued) 

The Agency follows standards relating to in-kind services received as member fees consistent 
with FASB ASC Topic 958 Not-for-Profit Entities. These accounting standards require 
recording the value of in-kind services that create or enhance non-financial assets or require 
specialized skills as both revenue and expense in the period in which the services are 
performed.   

Intergovernmental Revenue 

Intergovernmental revenue consists of a grant from the State of California.  Revenue is 
recognized based on the terms of the grant agreement. 

Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and disclosures.  Actual results could differ 
from those estimates. 

Note B. Cash and Investments 

The Agency follows the County's practice of pooling cash and investments with the County 
Treasurer, who acts as a disbursing agent for the Agency. Interest earned on investments 
pooled with the County is allocated quarterly to the appropriate fund based on its respective 
average daily balance for that quarter. The Investment Oversight Committee has regulatory 
oversight for all monies deposited into the Treasury Pool. The fair value of the Agency’s 
investment in this pool is reported in the accompanying financial statements at amounts based 
upon the Agency’s prorated share of the fair value provided by the Treasury Pool for the entire 
Treasury Pool portfolio (in relation to the amortized cost of that portfolio). The balance 
available for withdrawal is based on accounting records maintained by the Treasury Pool, 
which are recorded on an amortized cost basis. 

Amortized cost: $190,116 

Fair value: $190,017 

The Agency’s fair value of the cash investment with the Treasurer is $99 less than the 
amortized cost of those investments. 
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Note B. Cash and Investments (continued) 

Investment Guidelines 

The Agency’s pooled cash and investments are invested pursuant to investment policy 
guidelines established by the Treasurer and approved by the Board of Supervisors. The 
objectives of the policy are, in order of priority: safety of capital, liquidity and maximum rate 
of return. The policy addresses the soundness of financial institutions in which the County will 
deposit funds, types of investment instruments as permitted by the California Government 
Code 53601, and the percentage of the portfolio that may be invested in certain instruments 
with longer terms to maturity. 

A copy of the Treasury Pool investment policy is available upon request from the Sonoma 
County Treasurer at 585 Fiscal Drive, Suite 100, Santa Rosa, California 95403-2871. 

Interest Rate Risk 

Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in market interest rates will adversely affect the fair 
value of an investment. Generally, the longer the maturity of an investment, the greater the 
sensitivity of its fair value is to changes in market interest rates. As a means of limiting its 
exposure to fair value losses arising from rising interest rates, one of the ways that the Treasury 
Pool manages its exposure to interest rate risk is by purchasing a combination of shorter term 
and longer term investments and by timing cash flows from maturities so that a portion of the 
portfolio is maturing or coming close to maturing evenly over time as necessary to provide the 
cash flow and liquidity needed for operations. 

As of June 30, 2021, approximately 31 percent of the securities in the Treasury pool had 
maturities of one year or less. Of the remainder, only less than 1% had a maturity of more than 
five years. 

Custodial Credit Risk 

The custodial credit risk for investments is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the 
counterparty to a transaction, a government will not be able to recover the value of its 
investment or collateral securities that are in the possession of another party. Custodial credit 
risk does not apply to a local government’s indirect investment in securities through the use 
of government investment pools (such as the Treasury Pool). 

Concentration of Credit Risk 

The investment policy of the County contains no limitations on the amount that can be invested 
in any one issuer beyond that stipulated by the California Government Code. For a listing of 
investments in any one issuer (other than U.S. Treasury securities, mutual funds, or external 
investment pools) that represent 5% or more of total County investments, refer to the 2020-
2021 Sonoma County Annual Comprehensive Financial Report. 
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Note C. Accounts Receivable 

As of June 30, 2021, the Agency has $398,224 in accounts receivable related to grant funding. 
The Agency has not recorded an allowance for uncollectible receivables as it deems all 
receivables as fully collectible.  

Note D. Member Fees and In-Kind Member Fees 

Member fees for the year ending June 30, 2021 were recorded as follows: 

Cash In-Kind 
Member Member 

Member Fees Fees Total
Sonoma Resource Conservation District $   10,000 $        - $   10,000
North Bay Water District     10,000 - 10,000 
City of Sonoma     25,000 - 25,000 
Valley of the Moon Water District     25,000 - 25,000 
County of Sonoma     40,000 - 40,000 
Sonoma Water          -  125,000    125,000

Total $ 110,000 $ 125,000 $ 235,000

Cash member fees are member fees paid in cash on or before June 30, 2021.  In-kind member 
fees are member fees in the form of professional and operational services.  

Note E. Risk Management 

The Agency is exposed to various risks for which the Agency carries insurance through the 
Association of California Water Agencies Joint Powers Insurance Authority with coverage for 
general liability and auto liability, for $1,000,000 per occurrence.    

Note F. Related Party Transactions 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 2021, member agencies provided $427,344 in 
professional services, partially in the form of in-kind services provided in lieu of cash.  
Sonoma Water provided grant application, outreach, administrative and technical services. Of 
the total professional services, $286,403 was owed as of June 30, 2021. 

Total 
Professional Accounts 

PayableServices
In-Kind 
Services

Services 
and SuppliesMember

Sonoma Water $     125, 000 $     302, 344 $     427, 344 $     286, 403
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Sonoma Valley Groundwater 
Sustainability Agency

Report to the Board of Directors
February 28, 2022
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Introduction

• Brett Bradford, CPA
• Audit Partner
• 17 years in public accounting and performing audits

of government entities

• Sarah Owen
• Senior Auditor
• 3 years in public accounting and performing audits of

governments
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Results of current year audit:

• Audit is essentially complete. We anticipate reporting:

• Unmodified opinion – Based on our audit, the financial
statements are materially accurate.

• No significant deficiencies in internal control have
been identified.
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Audit of the year ended June 30, 2021 
Financial Statements

Relative Roles & Responsibilities

• Management is responsible for preparing the Financial Statements
and establishing a system of internal control

• Auditor is responsible for auditing the Financial Statements
• Considering risks of material misstatement in the Financial

Statements – Inherent risk
• Considering internal controls relevant to the Financial

Statements – Control risk
• Performing tests of year-end balances based on risk assessment
• Evaluating adequacy of disclosures
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Risk Assessment for the year ended 
June 30, 2021

Our audit is a risk-based audit. Risk assessment procedures include: 

• Gain understanding of the entity’s operating characteristics, practices,
and procedures.

• Compare to our knowledge of similar entities, industry and
professional guidance.

• Review procedures and controls surrounding significant transaction
cycles and business processes.
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Risk Assessment for the year ended 
June 30, 2021

Review of procedures and controls surrounding significant transaction cycles 
and business processes:

• Obtain the GSA’s description of controls and processes.
• Evaluate the design of controls within the context of the entities activities.
• Evaluate the implementation of controls by performing walk-throughs:

• Interview of staff
• Observe performance of control
• Inspect documentation demonstrating controls performed
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Audit Procedures

Significant areas of focus 
• Revenue recognition

• Accounts receivable and revenue
• Test a sample of member revenues through direct confirmation
• Look at cash received subsequent to year-end and relate to A/R
• Test revenue on State cost reimbursement grant by reading

agreement and reviewing related expenditures.
• Cut-off

• Review revenue recognition through year-end.
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Audit Procedures

Significant areas of focus
• Cash – Existence

• Confirmations sent to County Treasurer
• Accounts payable

• Review amounts recorded
• Perform search for unrecorded amounts

• Expenses – Test for occurrence and that expenses appropriately
relate to the GSA’s mission.

• Financial Statement Note Disclosures – Complete and without bias
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Required Board Communications

• The significant accounting
policies adopted by the GSA
throughout the period audited
appeared appropriate and
consistently applied.

• No alternative treatments of
accounting principles for material
items in the financial statements
were discussed with
management.
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Required Board Communications (continued)

Other required communications with those charged with governance:

• We did not propose any
adjustments to the financial
statements.

• We did not identify any
significant or unusual
transactions or applications of
accounting principles where a
lack of authoritative guidance
exists.
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Required Board Communications (continued)

Other required communications with those charged with governance:

• There were no disagreements
with management concerning the
scope of our audit, the
application of accounting
principles, or the basis for
management’s judgements on
any significant matters.

• We did not encounter any
difficulties in dealing with
management during the
performance of our audit.
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Brett Bradford: 707-577-1582

Questions?

Agenda Item: 8B, Attachment 2 
Meeting Date: February 28, ,2022 
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Agenda Item: 8C 
Meeting Date: February 28, 2022 

1 

Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
Action Item 

TO: BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
FROM: Ann DuBay, Administrator 
SUBJECT: Preliminary Fiscal Year 2022-23 Budget 

Summary: The JPA for the Agency (Section 10.06) requires the Board adopt, by a date no later than sixty 
(60) days before the end of each Fiscal Year, a budget for the Agency for the ensuing Fiscal Year.

Background 
The JPA for the Agency (Section 10.06 – Budget) requires the Board adopt, by a date no later than sixty 
(60) days before the end of each Fiscal Year, a budget for the Agency for the ensuing Fiscal Year.

The JPA (Section 10.07 – Payments to the Agency) notes that costs of the Agency will be borne by 
assessments to member agencies, which require a unanimous approval (Section 7.07). Further, at its 
August 2018 meeting, the Board approved a methodology for member agency contributions for Fiscal 
Years 2019-2020 through FY 2021-22. This agreement anticipates that on July 1, 2022, the GSA will 
become self-funded through rates, fees, or taxes. The fee study is currently underway. 

Fiscal Year 2022-23 Proposed Draft Budget 
Revenues: To support the continued operations and activities of the Agency during the first full fiscal year 
of GSP implementation, the proposed FY 2022-23 budget anticipates revenues derived from the funding 
plan currently in development and scheduled for consideration of by the Board at its May or June 
meeting, taking effect July 1, 2022. Potential revenue sources being considered are municipal pumper 
fees, estimated user fees for agriculture, commercial and rural residential well owners, member 
contributions, and grant income from Department of Water Resources (DWR). Reserves from prior years, 
preliminarily estimated to be about $10,000, are also a source of revenues. 

Note that the attached preliminary budget: 
1. Carries forward $200,000 in estimated Proposition 68 grant revenues and expenses for

monitoring well installation that will likely occur in FY 2022-23.
2. Includes a 10% contingency for technical work conducted on GSP implementation studies and

projects.
3. Assumes that all non-grant funded expenses will be covered by fees.

Expenditures:  The proposed budget anticipates administering the GSA and supporting implementation of 
the Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP), preparing an annual report, administering completion of the 
Proposition 68 GSP implementation grant (including an estimated $200,000 for monitoring well drilling 
and completion), applying for additional grant funds, conducting stakeholder and public outreach, and 
conducting on-going operations. DWR grant fund revenues and the expenses associated with preparation 
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Meeting Date: February 28, 2022 

2 

of the Groundwater Sustainability Plan are lower as compared to FY 2021-22 as the grant projects will be 
substantially complete. In the five-year budget projection created for the GSP, this activity is reflected 
during FY 2022-23. 

Requested Board Action 
Information only. 

Fiscal Information 
Draft Fiscal Year 2021-22 budget with expenditures of $835,000 and revenues of $835,000. 

List of Attachments 
1. Preliminary 2022-23 Budget

Contact 
Ann DuBay, (707) 322-8185, ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov 
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Agenda Item: 8C, Attachment
Meeting Date: February 28, 2022

Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency
FY2021-22

FINAL
Budget

FY2022-3
PRELIMINARY

BudgetAccount Account Description

42360 State Grant Revenue (Proposition 1 and 68) 734,350 200,000
42601 County of Sonoma 45,000
42618 City of Sonoma 25,000
42627 Special Districts 45,000

42000   Total Intergovernmental Revenues 849,350 200,000

45221 Sewer/Water Usage Fees 635,000
46029 In-Kind Member Fees (Sonoma Water) 125,000

46000   Total Miscellaneous Revenues 125,000 635,000

Grand Total Revenues 974,350 835,000

51021 Communication Expense (outreach) 60,000 35,000
51041 Insurance - Liability 4,000 4,000
51201 Administration Services (plus grant admin in 2022-23) 90,000 185,000
51204 Property Tax/Assessment Admin (fee study) 50,000 0
51206 Accounting/Auditing Services 6,600 10,000
51207 Client  Accounting Services (County) 10,000 10,000
51211 Legal Services (Kronick) 80,000 50,000
51213 Engineer Services (Sonoma Water, tech, monitoring wells) 649,350 540,000
51226 Consulting Services (facilitation and grant admin) 65,000 0
51244 Permits/License/Fees (well registration) 30,000 30,000
51249 In-kind services (Sonoma Water) 125,000 0
51421 Rents and Leases - Bldg/Land 1,500 2,000
51601 Training/Conferences 0 0
51916 County Services Chgs 1,500 2,000

        Subtotal Services 1,112,950 833,000
52031 Food 500 500
52091 Memberships (ACWA for JPIA) 0 500
52111 Office Supplies 0 1,000
52117 Mail and Postage Supplies 500 0
52118 Printing and Binding Supplies

            Subtotal Supplies 1,000 2,000
51000   Total Services and Supplies 1,113,950 835,000

Grand Total Expenditures 1,113,950 835,000

Increase/(Decrease) to Fund Balance (139,600) 0
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Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
Information Item 

TO: Board of Directors 
FROM: Ann DuBay, Administrator, and Jay Jasperse, Plan Manager 
SUBJECT: Administrator and Plan Manager Report 

Summary: The purpose of this item is to provide updates on any major developments or milestones 
since the last Board Meeting, and any significant upcoming activities. All the items reported are carried 
out in coordination with Member Agency staff and with other Sonoma County Groundwater 
Sustainability Agencies.  

Administrator & Plan Manager 
In December and January, most activities were defined by a final technical review and submission of the 
Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP), preparation for the January Advisory Committee meeting, 
providing data and feedback to fee study consultant, preparation of the first GSP annual report, and the 
finalizing the agreements for the multilevel monitoring wells.  

Administrator 
December and January activities: 

• Assisting with the submission of the GSP to DWR;
• Fee study;
• Preparation for Advisory Committee meeting;
• Worked with outreach staff on Monthly Updates, website updates and fact sheets for GSP and

fee study;
• Worked with grants administration staff on invoices for Proposition 1 and Proposition 68

funding;
• Development of RFQ for future agency administration and grant administration; and
• Coordinated interbasin staff meeting to discuss items common to all three basins.

Upcoming activity highlights: 

• Completion of fact sheets and FAQs on GSP and fee study;
• Work with outreach staff and fee consultants on preparation and outreach on community

meeting;
• Continue working with technical team and outreach staff on GSP implementation;
• Selection process for new administrator and grants administration consultant; and
• Working with fee consultant on rate/fee study.
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Plan Manager 
December and January activities of technical staff and consultants (GSP team) include: 

• Addressing final GSP issues and submission documents and working with Administrator on
submission of document to DWR;

• Assisting DWR with November AEM surveys;
• Working with Permit Sonoma and fee consultant on database questions;
• Refinement of GSP budget for fee study;
• GSP annual report (due April 1, 2022); and
• Preparation for and follow up to Advisory Committee meeting.

Upcoming activity highlights: 
• Implementation of Proposition 68 technical tasks, including oversite of monitoring well

construction; ongoing work with Permit Sonoma for well/database information upgrades; and
developing contracts for geophysical surveys;

• Ongoing technical support of fee study;
• Completing first draft of annual report on GSP; and

Preparation for and follow up to Advisory Committee meetings.

Staff Recommendation 
Information only. 

Fiscal Information 
None. 

Attachments 
None. 

Contact 
Ann DuBay, Administrator, 707-524-8378, ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov 
Jay Jasperse, Plan Manager, 707-484-7754, Jay.Jasperse@scwa.ca.gov 

2 
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